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BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
M1ENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.

Robinson-Canning) [4 35]: 1 move-
"That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) [4- 36]: 1 rise to
oppose the third reading of the Bill at the present
juncture. tn ant important measure like this we
should see a fair print of the Bill. I am surprised
that it has not been made available before now,
so that we could see exactly what has been done.
Never in the history of this Parliament has a
Bill received the same treatment as this measure
has received. It is a measure which affects the
whole of the people of the State, which involves
a great deal of taxation. which places heavy
responsibilities and heavy burdens on the citizens
of Westorn Australia, andt which taxes people who
were never taxed before and were unable to pay
that tax, alid who are, therefore, unable to pay it
now. It is a measure which has been emasculated
to such purpose that its parents would never
recognise it, or at Any rate a great portion of it.
It is a measure which has been taken, out of the
hands of the 'treasurer in his absence from the
State, and the Treasurer stated that if this measure
was interfered with he would not continue to hold
his position. This is a measure concerni.ng which
the Government have been dictated to and dom-
inated by a party. I could say a great deal on
this point if I were not prevented front doing so
by the Standing Orders. I could not speak in
connection with this measure without rightfully
casting reflections in certain directions, if I were
permitted so to do, and without saying things
which under our Standing Orders it is impossible
for Any member to be allowed to say in this
Chamber.

The Attorney General: How about suspending
the Standing Orders?

Mr. HOLMAN : It is a pity that the men who
ame supporting the present Government in their

unjust taxation, An" placing burdens upon the
shoulders of the people who should not be taxecd
at the present stage, do not realise their position,
and hark back to their statements of only a few
months ago when they reviled the vetry men to
whom they are cringing and crawling at present.

The Minister for Works : You know that is
incorrect.

Mr. HOLM1AN: it is absolutely right. it
would te impossible to see a more degrading
spectacle than has occurred dluring the Passage
of this Bill. I should like to have heard sonic of
those bull. members speak if they, had been in
opposition to the Present Government. Their
wrath would have been boundless, and have
involved the Chamber in a scene which it has
never witnessed before. We have this measure
brought into the Chamber containing 27 clauses,
including the title, together with the fact
that it hadt to be read as one with the principl
Act. We then find that the Government 00o,1e
dtown, in the absence fronm the State of the
Treasurer, and place on the Notice Paper 27 other
amendments. There is slightly over lOG per
cent., onl the average, of aunmnments to this
Bill. During the passage of the measure through
the Chamber alnmost ant equal number of other
amendments was moved in 'onnittee. Here we
have a Bill brought into this Rouse containing
all these clauses- -

Hon. P. Collier: There was only the title left.

Mr. HOLM1AN : There was practically only
the title left of the original Bill. Yet, a~fter it
has been twisted and turned and dragged into
some shape, no one in the Chaomber kdfows what
has been done to it. because opportunities were
taken to force the Government into a position
which no Government with any self-respect would[
tolerate for a moment.

The 'Minister for Works : The only attempt at
force has been fromt your side.

Mfr. ROLMNAN: I defy the Minister for Works to
ay that Any opposition has been shown to any just
legislation from this side of the Rouse during the
session.

The M inister for Works :What do you call the
opposition of the last few (lays?

Mr. HOLMAN : The last few days represented
a protest against the prostitution of Parliamentary
Power. We have witnessed the most degrading
spectacle of a Ministry, which is supposed to be
governing a self-governing State, swallowing
anything which was placed before it for the purpose
of keeping in office.

The Minister for Works: We would not swallow
you.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Mfinister could not do
so, although there -would be enough slime in hint
to swallow anything-

M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HOLM,3AN: Because that is characteristic

of him.
The 'Minister for Works: On a point of order,

I object to that statement. The hon. membier
has no right to talk about slime in any hon. member.
lIt is offensive to me.

Ron. P. Collier: W~hat is the point Of order?
The Minmister for Works: I want those words

withdrawn.
Hon. P. ('olher: What words?
Mri. SPEAKER : The leader of the House

hasl taken exception to the remark by the member
for 3furchiron as to there being enough slime in
hint for him to wallow anything. I ask the
hon. member to withdraw that statement.
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Mr. ICOLM1AN:- L withdraw the words I used
to the effect that slinie is coming from the bon.
member. If the Mfinister for .Works had kept
to himself his interjections about swallowing nie
hie might have rested a, little more comfortably in
his seat.

The Minister for Works : I said I would nut
swallow Von] and dto not intend to do so.

Air. -HPOLMAN The Miinister could not do so.
Air. SPEAKER : Order ! There is nothing

in the Bill about swallowing.
Mr. HOLMAN:, The Minister for Works has

already swallowed enough front the Country party
in connection with this mleasuire, and there is no
room in hint to swallow any more. The only
time the Minister for Works will swallow anything
is when he has to swallow something to keep) in
office, just as ho has done onl this occasion.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:; He crucified the member
for Sussex.

Mr. HOLMfAN: I was dealing with the fact
that we have a measure brought down here con-
taining 27 clauses. T here were 27 amendments
onl the Notice Paper and inost of them were passed,
,Clauses were struck out of the BiDl and alterations
made everywhere. Therefore, we should have
-a fair print of the Bill before the third reading
is passed.

Air. SPEAKER : I might draw the hon. item-
her's attention to the fact that the same pro-
cedure is being adopted in connectkon with this
Bill as with every other. I have a fair print of the
Bill as certified to by the Chairman of Conmmittecs
in the santec form as other Bills have been certified
after the hare passed the Committee stage.

Mir. HOLMA7N: I am aware that the saute
procedure has been carried out by yourself, Mr.
Speaker, but you knew as well as I do that onl a
number of occasions, when important Bills have
passed through the Committee stage and have been
-amended., the third reading has been held over
for seone time, at any rate until a re-print of the
Bill has been obtained. That should always be
done in connection with measures which are of
more than ordinary inmportane. The measure
we are discussing now was introduced by ' Ar.
Gardiner, the Treasurer, and Mr. Gardiner has been
absent from this Statc for somec time. We were
assured by the Treasurer before he went away that
it was his intention to carry this measure through.
What has been the result ?lDuring the Treasurer's
absence exemptions have been made in directions
where they should never have been mtade, and
relief has been refused those able least to bear
the taxation, while benefits have been granted
those to whom it was never intended to give i t.
We dto not know now whether the 'Il'reasurer
will stand by this Bill or not. Hardly one clause
in it to-day, is as it was when the Treasurer left
the State. No fewer than 27 a-mendments appeared.
on the Notice Paper and almnst all of them have
been chrried. There have, also been carried
amendmoents which were not on the Notice Paper
while sonic clauses have been struck out. Surely,'
therefore, we should he. entitled to have sonic
consideration shown us. We should have an
opportunity of seeing a clean print of the Bill
before we agree to the third reading. This is the
machinery measure anid unless the taxationl
measure itself is passed, the machinery measure
will be worthless. Why should we pass the third
reading to-day I T~here is nol necessity for doing
that to-day. Onl previous occasions when the
taxation. m easure, and the a,8ssssmnt measure
have been before the House, the third reading

stages have invariab ly been taken en the same
dat'. Whylk the ha.it on this occasion. inay I
ask ?We canl go onl with the second reading
of the taxation B3ill and then dispose of the third
readting stages of both measures at the same tinte.
Hon. members will not know what they' will be
discussing in connection with the Taxation Bill
itself until they see a fair print of the Assessment
Bill. There is a geod deal of other business we
can go on with, so no harmi will follow if the third
reading stage is postponed. Moreover, the energies
of the clerks of the House have been taxied to the
utmost by the lateness of the previous sitting. and
in justice to them the~y should be given the oppor-
tunity of perusing a reprint of the measure to see
that the amendmnents have been eorreetly made.

Hon. W. C. Angwin .We must put our trust in
the Chairman as well.

Mr. HOLMEAN : Certainly, but it is utterly
impossible with such a flood of amendments not
to expect an error to occur.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member I hope is
net reflecting en the Chairman of Committees,

'Ur. HOLMAN : Certainly not. I am too well
aware of the strenuous ditties the Chairman has
to perform ;but is it not possiblo for mistakes
to be made when we remember that during a long
sitting the Chairman has to be relieved onl several
occasions ? The clerks, of course, attend to these
matters, but as I have stated every assistance
should he given them to wee that membhers are
presented with a correct print of the Bill, seeing
that it was almost torn to shreds in Committee.
That practice has always been followed whenever
a Bill has been massacred in Committee as the
Assessment Bill was last evening. Were we passing
only the taxation measures, and were we at the
closing hours of the session, there would be no
room for argument. AWe would make our protest
and be content, bitt the end of the session is still
a long way off and the House has a good deal of
other business to deal with. Therefore, the third
reading stage can well stand over until next
Tuesday and lion. inemb ers will have an opportunity
of seeing exactly what the measure looks like in
its emasculated form. Again, there may be a
necessity for the Government to recommit the
measure when they have seen a fair print of it.
Even the acting Treasurer himself, learned in the
law as he is, can hardly be aware of the full extent
of the amend meets which have been made to the
mneasure.

Mr. SPEAKER:- I do net think the hon. member
is quite fair in making those statements because
it is a reflection on the Chairman of Committees.
As I stated before, I have a certificate that this is
a fair print in accordance with the Bill as agreed
to in Committee. Now the House is following
precisely the same course as is always followed in
connection with other Bills Ever sindeo I have
been in Parliament a re-print ef a Bill has never
been distributed to lion, members on the third
reading stage. Hon. members never see it again
unless it conies beck from the Legislative Council
with amendments.

MXr. HOL3IAN: With all due respect to you,
Mr. Speaker, I know that Bills on many occasions
have been distributed here on tlte third reading
stage. Moreover, and [say this with all due respect,
I am addressing the House as I have a perfect
right to do as a representative of the people slo
long as I conform to the Standing Orders. I did
not refer to the Chairman of Committees. What
I said was that the amendments were so numerous
that the Attorney General himself would not be
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able to tell us what the effect of them were without
seeing a re-print of the Bill. I am surprised, there-
fore, when a member is doing his duty, to find the
.Speake-r taking up such a stand. I say that with
all due humility, and I regret that you, Mr. Speaker,
should have interrupted me,

Mr. SPEAKER : My only desire was to help)
the hon. member.

Mr. HOLMIAN : If I rerquire your help, Mr.
Speaker, I will not hesitate to ask for it. I will
always -bow to your ruling and I can assure you
that if I am in difficulties I will not hesitate to seek
your advice. I am sure that if you, Mr. Speaker
had been in my position you would have adopted
a similar attitude and spoken in even more forcible
language than 'I am capable of doing. I have
already told the House that there were 27 amend-
ments on the Notice Paper, that sev-eral were
moved by the member for iKatanning and others
were moved by other hon. members, of which no
notice was given. Some wore agreed to and some
were rejected, yet we are asked to pass the third
reading to-day without being given an opportunity
of seeing what the Bill looks like in i ts altered form.
I am entering an emphatic protest against such a
procedure. This mneurm will affect the whole
population of the State. Some of the amendments
which have been passed will materially affect the
revenue by thousands of pounds, and in fairness
to the Treasurer himself we should hold up the
measufre now until he returns. I would not be
doing my duty if I dlid not enter my protest against
the unseemly haste which is being displayed by
the Government in connection with the third
reading stage. There was nothing whatever to
prevent then, putting this Bfill further down the
Notice Paper, and it could have been reached
simultaneously with the third reading stage of
the Taxation Bill. We have only half the Govern-
ment, here at the present time and we do not k-now
what their financial policy is.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They no not know them-
selves.

Mr. HOLMIAN :We know full well that there
are grave financial difficulties ahead of us and these
have to be faced firmly. WVe know too that the
amendments which have been made to the Assess-
ment Dill must put the Government in a very tight
corner. We know that without finance the country
will soon become bahkrupt. The Treasurer him-
self told us that if the mueure which he intro-
duced was passed wea would get from it a certain
amount of revenue, but there have been so nmany
exemptions made that the financial position will
be altered altogether. The difference Must run
into many thousands of pounds. The ;' WVest
Australian " in its leading article only this morning
drew attention to the foot that as the result of
one of last night's amendments the State will lose
no less a sum than £30,000 and this is to be practic-
ally given back to those who are well able to pay.

The Attorney General : And do you think that
is correct.

Mr. HIOL1AN : I dto not know, but where there
is so much doubt and when the leading newspaper
of the State adopts such an attitude, we are justi-
fied in asking for a little further time to consider
the Bill in its altered fern,. I do not know
whether they are correct of not, and I defy the
Attorney General to say at present how far-reaching
all the amendments in the measure will be in
affecting revenue. This is a matter of direct im-
portance to the Government themselves. It is
not a Government measure. It did not emanate
from the Government. It has been torn in shreds
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and patched up. iiedo not know exactly what the
patches mean. We do not know what revenue
we are to get under the mueure, in fact, we do
not know whore we arm. 'With a view of testing
the House to see whether it will blindly accept
anything put bufore it, or demand an opportunity
for properly discussing the question, I move an
amendment--

"That 'now' be struck out with a view of
inserting other words."

I do this, not with the idea of obstructing the p~as-
sage of the measure, for I realise we trust have
taxation, but because I have a perfect right to
enter my protest against the passing of measures
without full consideration. Consider the import-
ance of some of the anmendmnents dealt with last
night. One mecant ediffoercof £8,000 or £10,000
and others meant a much and even more. Surely
we should be entitled to soem reasonable oppor-
tunity for closely investigating the Bill.

Hion. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[5-3]: 1 second the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hion. WV. J.
George) Murray-Wellington [5-4): I dto not
propose to follow the bon, member's flight of
fancy, nor do I wish to Ic-ny that if ho chooses to
think it in good taste, he is at liberty to take the
course hie has. But I want to enter a protest
against his statement that the Bill has been un-
duly rushed through. A few weeks ago the House
decided that we should put the Standing Orders
on one side in order that we might take a Bill
through all stages in one sitting if necessary,
That has been done in this case.

Mr. Holman: You could not do it, for you had
to got a now Dill printed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No one "%ho
wvishes his words to have full credence can say
that the discussions which have taken place on the
sev-erpl stages of this Bill have not been full. I
am not going to insult the intelligence of the
Homnie by supposing for a moment that hon.
members did not knowv what they were doing
when they voted on it. Hon. menmbers opposite
gave us criticism ;some of it was not very relevant,
but they gave it to us just the same, and all the
points were discussed and voted upon. There
is no real reason wi-y the course taken by the
hen, member should have been adopted. He
has said there is another Bill to discuss upon
wvhich this is contingent. If that Bill is cast out
by the House, then of course this Bill %vill not
operate ;but to say that because there is another
Bill which in a measure is attached to this one
we must stop) our work till we see what the fate
of the other Bill may he is to ask the House to
come to no decision on any matter whatever.
If that course were carried through to its logical
conclusion, our proceedings on every measure
wvould be stultified. I ask the House to negative
the amendment of the hon. member and let us get
through with this Bill and got on to the next.
If!I felt there had been any undue haste in pushing
the Bill through I would not be so confident,
but I am not of that opinion at all. I do not
wisih to indulge in recrimination if I can help it,
because I think the consideration of this matter
is now beyond the stage for formal speeches.
We have gone through it as a business proposition
and I hope the Rouse wvill riejet the amenduicut.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5-71: The pro-
test made by the member for Murchison "-as net
without substantial justification. Certainly there
is no urgent need why the third reading of the
Bill should be taken to-day. Ii another place
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'were 'waiting for wvork to go on with I could under-
stand the anxiety of the Government to get this
Bill over there at the earliest possible moment ;
but a glance at the Notice Paper of another Place
shows to us that that Rouse has work sufficient
to engage them for the next week or two, quite
independent of whether they receive this Bill
or not. Therefore, if for that reason alone, the
the Government might weoll hold ever the third
reading until a later date. There is nothing to
be gained by forcing it through to-day. I am
net going to say that any mistakes have been
made, for of course I accept the certificate of
the Chairman of Committees that this is a true
copy of the Bill as amended in Committee, but
there are other reasons why time should be given
for consideration of the Bill..* As a matter of fact,
I think the Bill ought to proceed no further until
'we have the Premier and the Treasurer back
amongst us. The two principal IMinisters. con-
cerned, the Premier of te State and the Treasurer,
who is intimately interested in this discussion of
the measure, arc absent fronm the State.

Hon. J1. MNitchell : Surely that is 'Ministerial
responsibility, not ours.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. But we remember very
'well the attitude adopted by the Government on
a formner occasion thIis year when the business
of the House w'as entirely suspended because of
the absence of the Treasurer fromn the State.
That in itself is evidence that the Government
rely to a very great extent, if not 101olly, upon
the advice of the Treasurer on financial m attors.
If thre House were unable to -procced with nay
financial measures whatever during the former
absencer ef the Treasurer, only three or four months
ago, then surely the Treasurer has not fallen to
such an extent in the estimation of his colleagues
and those on that side, that they feel they can
new get on, not only without his assistance, but
apparently the better for his absence. It is a
remarkable change of attitude.

The Attorney General: He had tn go to 'Mel-
bourne on that occasion to find what money was
available.

Hon. P. COLLIER : That is not my point. I
am not arguing fthat he had no justilication for
being out of the State then, nor that he has not
justification for being out of the State now. He
was over there dealing with loan moneys.

The Attorney General : That is why these Bills
were then hield up.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not at all. it was be-
cause the Government were unable to proceed
on financial questions during his absence. 'More
particularly should the House refuse to consider
these proposals any further dluring the absence
of the Treasurer in view of the manner in which
the Treasurer's mature judgment as expressed
in the Bill, has been entirely set aside.

The M.1inister for Works: Would you have
accepted the whole of the Bill if the Treasurer
were here ?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, because L do not
accept any responsibility whatever for the draft-
ing of it ; but if I had been a mnemb~er of the Oev-
erment that discussed and digested it for months
and drafted the Bill and brought it to the House,
I would have accepted full responsibility for it
and w-ould not have deserted it in the miserable
fashion in which it has heen deserted by the
Treasurer's colleagues dluring his absence. It
is only fair to the Treasurer that we should not
proceed any further with the Bill until hie returns
and has ant opportunity of viewing the handiwork

of the Committee as directed in some instances
by his colleague the deputy leader of the Rouse.
Last night wre had the spectacle of the deputy
leader of tme House frequently finding hims'M
in division on the side opposite his colleague
the acting Treasurer.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: He was very generous, h
voted wvith you sometimes.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Tt is all very well, but in
view of the radical w-holesale departure this H onse
has thought fit to take from the Bill -as- brought
down by the Treasurer, this House led by the
Government, who in torn 'were led by the cress
benches, in view of that fact-

The Minister for Works: It is not a fact.
lIon. P. COLLIER:- It is a (jet. What -were

the Government doing for four hours in a meeting
upst~m discussin, thre Bill ?

The Minister for Wrorks:- Doing their business.
Hen. P. COLLIER:; This is the plaee i 'which

to do their business after Bills have becen laid
before the Reuse, this place end not behind the
sealed doors of a caucus, not in following the
methods which the hon. member has spent the.
whole of his political life in condemning. He and
most of his colleagues. have maintained their
political existence by condemning the very methods.
they bare adopted in regard to the Bill.

'The M1inister fur Works : NKo.
Hon. P. COLLIER : There is no denying it.

I should like toe, that the Premier should have
an opportunity of saying whether, after all, he
is prepared to accept the Bill a~s aimended by the
Committee. I doubt very much if the Treasurer
and the Premier would lbe prepared to go any
further 'with the Bill alter the manner in which it
has been riddled during the last few days. I
take the first opportunity of saying that, viewing
the Bill as it left our hands last night, it is highly
desirable that we should not proceed anty further
with the measure. There is another point, and it
seems to ine that cannot fie get ever, If theo Bill
that is set down for consideration this afternoon,
the Income TxBill, is not passed in this House,
where is the Assessmntl Bill with which we have
been dealing for the last two days ? It will have
to go into the waste paper basket. The Bill
of which we are now discussing the third reading
is contingent UPon1 the passRing of the Inconie 'Jax
Bill. Unless the Incorne 'Tax Bill is passed. this
BthU is of no use. whatever, is nierely waste psoplr.
If the Income, 'Jax Bill fails to pass we of necessity
have to go back upon01 the. existing Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act. Let us not waste
the time of the H-ouse byV carrying this Bill any
further until we know what the fate of the other
Bill is to he. When. the Land and Income 'Iax
Act was originally passed, in 1907, the third reading
of the measure was nut taken for something like
a week after it had passed through Cemmittee. It
remained onl the Notice Paper for several days,
until the House had had ant opportunity of dis-
cussing the other Bill. If they wore short of work
in another place, I would not blame the U ovumn-
mernt for getting on with this Bill and sending it
over, But, judging fromt the progress being made
in another place with certain other Government
nmeasures, it sems that members there will not
be in. a position to deal with this matter for three
or four weeks. Again, the cenference of Premiers
and Treasurers is now over, having concluded its
business yesterday ; and I presume that the

rmier and the Treasurer will be back in this
,State some time next week, possibly on Monday.
Particularly if the Treasurer is going back to
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Melbourne to attend another conferenee in July,
he will make his way over here at the earliest
possible moment. The Premier and the Treasurer
on their return will be able to consider what should
be dune with regard to this Bill, in the light, of the
manner in which it has been dealt with during
their absence. That is the position, and I shall
vote against the third reading.

Mr. 0'LOGHL1EN (Forrest) [.5.21], 'It ap-
rears. to tile that the Government in asking
that the third reading of this Bill be taken
to-day prior to the discussion of the other
Bill whichk is to engage our attention as soon
as this measure lins been disposed of, are
piutting the cart before the horse. I bold
the opinion, also, that it would be wise fhr
this 11ouse, no matter what conflict of opinion
has been in evidence during the discussion
on the measure and its amendments, to awrait
the return of the Treasurer. He is the liac
licaponsible for the financial solvency of
Western Australia, and it is at a time like
this wec should bie especially loyal to the Treas-
sirer in the matter of any proposals he line
to make. Hec is to-day the financial mouth-
piece of Western Australia in thle Eastern
states. It is quite true that wrhen he at-
tended previous conferences the business Of
the 1lonse was hung upj. Personally I do n ot
incline to a one-nian Governient. Indeed, I
remnember being rapped over the knuckles by
Mkr. Scaddan because at one time 1, as one
of the supporters of his Giovernmnent. sug-
gested that the bnsiness of Parliament could
go on in his absence. However, the present
Premier, in addition to the Treasurer, is ab-
sent fromn the State. During thleir absence,
the dictators of the Government have run
amok. Theyr have taken the business out of
the hands of those responsible to this House
for putting statements before us, and as a
result there is no one in Western Australia
to-day could recognise this Bill as it emerged
from this Chamber last evening. Cons6'-
quently, I think wre should be niost careful,
and if time will allow of our Oxercising caui-
tion, we should exercise caution in goiiig on
with this Bill, at all events until its original
sponsor returns. I know that if the Treas-
urer were in this Rfouse to-day, he would be
voicing his protest in the same way as the
leader of the Opposition has done.

The Minister for Works: How do you
know that?

MrT. O'LOGHLENI: Because I have been
speaking with the Treasurer, anti knew that
he has absolutely no sympathy whatever with
thle way in which this measure has been
hacked about. He evidlently had an idea
that something was going to hie dlone with it
in his absence, and something has been done
with it during his absence. The fact is that
the acting leader of the House was told a
few days ago what ho wats to do with this
measure. There has been no semblance of
leadership in this Chamber latterly. We do
niot know where one Minister stands rela.-
tively to another.

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
with the third reading of this Bill.

Mr. O'LOGWLEN: It may not have any-
thing to do with the question before the Cham-
ber, but the people of Western Australia

will have to groan under thre taxation which
is being levied, and they have a right to know
whether an alternative method cannot be de-
vised to get Western Australia out of her
financial difficulties. . Very litt!e attention
is being paid to this phatse of the subject to-
day. Unifortunately, W'estern Australia is
dependent on priumary production, and every
one of' our industries, with the exception
of the pastoral industry, is reeling under
blows received front various quarters-from
the war, frmi Climatic cauises, and] from bad
governmnt. Only one of our industries is
in a buoyant condition to-day; and yet it is
proposed, in spite of our disadvantageous
positioni as comipared with the people1 of the
Eastern Stattes, to levy toll on those amiongst
uts n-ho are least able to bear it. The work-
ers of this State are to be asked tinder this
Bill, which is not tile Government
Bill originally introduced, to find a

suiof' £76,000 per ananm, which they
were riet obliged to find previously. That sumi
will have to coine out of their cupboards, and
very naturally the people will ask whether there
is not another method of working out our finan-
cial salvation. Personally I think there is no
suceh urgent hurry that this measure could not
stand over for its third reading until the return
of the Treasurer, the man to whom we look,
thle man picked out by his colleagues to manage
the finances of this country. Even, if the Treas-
nrer were niot returning within a few days,
however , mienmbers, ivhether sitting on this side
of thle House or on that, if they disagree with
a certain piece of legislation, have a Tight to
opp~ose that legislation at every stage. Is not
that allinitted?

Ilon. J1. Mitchell: That is right, of course.
'Mr. 0 'bOGML-aEN: Cons5equen1tly, I am tak-

ig this opiportunity of pointing out to the
Iltuse that it would be instructive to the pleople
of Western Australia if the Treasurer were
enabled to Oive this House-and he is respons-
ible to this House-his opinion as to tile effect
of these amendments which have been made in
the mecasure during his absence. It would he
instructive to the people to learn whether the
amiendmiemts hat-c the approval of the Treasurer.
None of the Ministers can tell us that they
have.

l10on. P. Collier: And the approval of the
Premier,

The Minister for Works: Cannot you tell
its?

'M r. 0 '0lI N:Can the 'Minister for
Works tell us?

The 'Minister for Works:. [. thought yout had
discussed the matter with the Treasurer?

Mr. 0 LOGHLEN: The 'Minister for Works
often thinks a great deal that is of no Advan-
tage to the people of' Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Works: That is ain imperti-
nent statenient.

MTT, SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. O'LOGHLEjN: T am not in the habit of

making impertinent statements, hut if I wanted
a tutor in the art of making them I would go
to the Minister for Works. I have never wit-
nessed dluring my ten years in this Rouse such
a manifestation of helplessness as has been
given here dluring the last few days. Ministers
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are not United. They will not take responsi-
biity for a measure. A couple of them pass
to the right and a couple to the left. They are
all at sea with regard to mneasures of Governi-
mient policy.

The Mlinister for Works: -No. We are free.
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: I heard one national

Labour manl, Mr. Thomas, ay that after the
party had been created every mian was as free
as the air he breathed; that hie could go into
the house and advocate a proposal or oppose
it just as hke pleased. We hare it in evidence
that the members of the Country party the other
day entirely attributed their solidarity to their
class conisciou sn[ess,

Mr. Pickering: I refute that. There is nto
class consciousness in this party.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: Absolutely it is so. Vt
is the representative of the Farmers' and Set-
tlers' Association that is class conscious. Hle
knows that the people wheat lie represents are
labouring under certain disabilities, and lie
mnakes ain open boast of it that lie is out to
remove these disabilities; anti let us giv-e hint
nil honour for it. Perhaps the same thing exists,
under party government, oin this side of the
Hfouse, and in every quarter of the House.
There ulay be timecs when groups of members
representing certain interests or c-ertain classes
may say, -''We will go for this, or we will go
for that''; but when it interreres with public
policy, and when it means making discrintina.
tion by which some people have to suffer penal-
ties while others escape thema, it gets beyond
good legislation and good government I ant
not blaming the members of the Country party
for making demands and seeing that they are
granted. I1 am blaming those who lack the
ability to stand up against any and every dle-
inand. It would be a most interesting position,
if the Treasurer had nut been called away, to
see him standing uip in his place here and telling
the cross benicles, when they issued their uli-
mnatuni, what lie thought of thena.

Mr. Mley:Mr. Sanderson think~s the Trens-
ulrer is well away and ought not to conmc back.

Mfr. O'LOGIILEN: M.\r. Sanilerson may have.
that opinion,' but I have a very high opinion of
the Treasurer and of his ability. I d1o contend,
however, that the Treasurer and his colleagues
should stand together on a Bill after it lins
passed the second reading. They should take
responsibility for such a measure, andl not aillow
it to be sniped at front every corner of the
Chamber, nor allow a wedge to be driven ino
the Ministry so that we do not know where
wve are.

Thle M\inister for Works: We know where
we are.

'\r. O'LOGBLEN: Where were you lasit
night7 Were the Attorney General and the Rion-
orary Minister for the North-West right last,
night, and were you wrong?

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot allow ilhe
lion, member to discuss what happened lust
nlight.

Mfr. 0 'LOGHLTN: We are discussing the
measure, and( the effect it will have.

Mr, SPEAKER: What happened last night
has9 no effect on the third reading of the Bill.

Mfr. 0 'LOOHLE-N: I certainly think it bas
a very big effect on the third reading, beeause

it shows the demoralised state of the House
when there is. 1n0 leadership, inasmuch as Misn-
isters are divided and cannot tell the country
exacetly what they want. And that position is
aggravated by the fact that the two leading
members of the Government are away. Al-
though their substitutes are doing remarkably
well inl miany ways, they are not in a position
to tell us whether the measure, passed as it is,
will meet with the approval of their colleagues
when they return.

The Mfinister for Works: I am satisfied.
'Mr. 0 'LOG ULEN: But there are others to

be considered besides the hon. member.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: It is a Noational Par-

iiaiiicnt.
Yr. 0'LOGIILEN: It is a National Par-

liamient, we are told, and I have every con-
sidleratioii for others.

Arr. SPEAKER:; I would like to draw the
attention of the lion. mieniber to the fact that
the Treasurer is not under discussion. It is-
the third reading of the Bill that is before the
House.

.Nr. O'IOGILEN: With all respect to you,
Mr. Speaker, I have a perfect right to claim
that the third reading of the Bill should not
be paissed until tile Treasurer's returnz:

M.\r. SPEAKRM: 'Bunt the heon, member is
not in order in repeating that fact more than
is necessary. He has now repeated it 15 times.

-Mr. O'LOGHLB EN: If that is so, I am stir-
prised, -Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: V am not. I am allowing
thne hion. member every latitude.

MAr. 0 'LOOBLEN: As long as I am not re-
peating miyself, I am in order.

'Mr. SPEAKER: But you are.
Mr. 0 'LOG ILEN: This is the first time I

have been told (luring the 10 years I have been
here that T have repeatedl myself. J haive,
during. the last three years, only spoken about
five times and yet, you Air. Speaker, make this
intrusion to tell ilia that I ant off the track.

The Mfinister for Works: There is no :in.
trusien by the Speaker.

'Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: We do not all possess
the origiinality that sonic :members do. Mem-
bers have to follow in the track of many
speakers and sometimes miatter is repeated a
dozen times. This is the first time I have been
told that I repent myself unduly when I make
a few observations to the House.

Ifon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) rd-sal: The
memiber for 3fuirclnison used a very forcible
argument for the postponement of the, third
rending of the Bill. r have had Some few
years' experience of Parliamentary life, not
only in this State but in anl Eastern State,
and V have never known a Bill undergo so
manly alterations at the hands of the ani-
thors of a Rill as this mneasure hias. under-
gone during its progress through Commnitte
The liroviotus speakers are correct in savilu
there is not a single member of the ilonise.
unless it be You, M.%r. Speaker, who has a Inkr
print of the Bill, who has a knowledlge of tine
Bill in its entirety, and who is able to see
the relationship of its pants, aind npprttiut'v
the full Value Of the alterations that have
been made; and it is certainly the important
Bill of the session. That is to say, it is the
iimportant Bill in conjunction with the Wl!
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which is to follow, that is thle Land and In-
come 'Tax Bill; it is the preface, the prelude
and part, and the legislation is not complete
and as has been pointed out, this portion
is of no value whatever until the succeeding
Bill becomes law. We cannot one of us op -
lprr.-ciate the ingtarnees ,ad relationships of al
the alterations that have been placed on the
business paper. It is only fair that we should
see the Bill in print aiid be able to follow
it clause by clause before Ave assent to the
third reading. I say so all the more because
this Bill has it rem..arkable historY. Its his-
tory docs, not even dlate fromi its introduction
to t his Chamber. [t is anterior to that. The
life of thle Governmenut was giv'en to then,
by the people for tile purpose of construct-
ing at financial policy thnt wol d place the
.State on at solid footing, and presumably
this is no other than a national financial po-
licy. Thle people gave the Government a
mandate to nlet nationally and financially
and after nmature coiisideration, after llf
kinds of excpedients. the Treasurer intro-
duced the measure. That measure reached a
certain stage whilst the Treasurer was with
uts. He stayed while the principles of fte
Bill were being discussed. He was here all
through its secoiid reading debate and n
one who heard the speech lie made in reply
can douibt the fact that he pledged himself,
Ibis honour and integrity, indeed his position
as a Minister of thle Crown. upon the prin-
ci pies enunciated in the measure, lHe turned
with wrath on those who suggested thle very
ame ndnien ts that now the reniian t of the
Government haive adopted.

Hon. J. MAitehell: The House nmay have
dlone it.

lfeon. T. WALKER: It is here we are
treading on dangerous ground. Tf the House
had done it and the Minister stood to his
guns, wye shouild hav'e known where we stood.
If thle House had done it in the teeth of thle
Minister's opposition the Minister vouild
have interpreted the vote as it ought, in
honourable assemblies, to he interpreted. But
when the House is not allowed to do thant,
and the MAinisters behind the back of thle
responsible Minister who introduced the
mneasure-when the Mlinisters theniselves
hack down and desert the principles that hie
defended and go behind his har-k, so to
speak, and adopt what they are told to
,avoid, that v-cry monment there is an endl of
Responsible Government. Tt is noi longer
Responsible Government. Tt is not Parlia-
mnent in its old, honourable sense, where a
Minister introduces a policy and stands or
fails 1hw it. If wxe are to have government
of this kind, the institution has gone. We
can in no way bring a Minister to book in
this Chamber. We can in no mise punish
the offender.

Hnu. .1. 'Mitchiell: )-ou never did, the in-
dividual Minister.

Hon. TV. WALKER: I have known in my
experience individual Ministers who have re-
signed and their places have been filled by
others because it was recognised that in-
dividual Mfinisters were the offenders, biut in

this particular ease it is not an individual 3m.
ister who is solely responsible. This is distinctly
a Government mieasure, introduced by the Gov-
erinment through its responsible Minmister in
charge. of the department which deals with fill-
alice, and the Government had to take the; full
responsibility of it. But at the same time we
hall to judge what that responsiblity meant by
the confidence expressed in this (Ihanier itself,
and if we are to judge by what the Minister
said onl the conclusion of the debate on the
second reading of the measure, then every-
thing that has been lone in his absence is
dlireetly the antithesis of what hie then avo-
cated, championed andf declared his determina-
tion to stand by. One wants to know what it
all Ilealrs. N othing happens in this world
without a cause, and without a cause sufficient
to produce it. I want to ask w-hat is thle desire
for haste in the third readiiig now; what special
emergency is there to get this before the Legis-
lative ('ouncil? Why do it before the Minister,
whbo bas mnade such strong statemnents on the
floor of the House, has time to return? His
work is over and1 lie should he back soon, as
wais stated by the leader of the Opposition.
Why this haste? [s it possible that those human
frailties that sonmetinmes beset men and lift
them upl in the lofty atmosphere of distinction,
those frailities that cause one to become light
hleaded] and vain, is it those who are now run-
niug the affairs of this -tountry in the absence
of those truly responsible, want to do it off
their nwn bat and want to show hlow clever they
al-c, and get the thing dlone before the others
hav-e a chance to get hack.

Mr. D~avies: That is not confined to one side
of the House.

Holl. TI. WALKER: it is not confined to one
side of the House; it is a common, liumon
thing. I hove heard of it at Mtidland Junction.
There ar-c insstances of that kinid everywhere.

Thei 'Minister for Works: YVou need not
worry about that. Get on with the Bill.

H-on. T. WALKER: I object to these stupid,
unseemly interruptions.

The Mfinister for Works: Get on with the
Bill now.

Flo,,. TV. WALKER: T am going on with the
Bill !in a manner iii which the bon. member ev-
dently does net like, and the bon. member feels
it, or ought to feel it if lie does not. I am
pausing because I "-ant the House to have the
full benefit of the dramatic rehearsal oil the
part of the leader of the Houise, which should
not be seen in a dignified Assembly.

The Minister for Works: Get on with the
Bill.

lion. T. WALKER: It shows what we mar
expect whilst matt'rs of the State are left in
tile handls of sue!, irresponsible people. There
is evidently a desire or. the part of 'Ministers
to get this Bill out of the way before the Pre-
riier tini] Treasurer return, and I am objecting
to that. I did not entirely approve of the
Treasurer 's proposals. In fa~t I made my posi-
tion clear from the commiencenment of this
measure. I do say that he has a right to give
his ininriniotur to his own measure, that lie
has a righit to comiment upon the conduct of the
Bill, and upon its management while it is be-
fore the Assemibly, and that he has a right to
kniow whnre lie stands. not only with the House,
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Ilint with his ownh colleagues. I say, moreover,
that the country hasn a right to know what is
thle moaning to he given, to the conduct of
thle business so far as this Bill is concernelI,
a,,d[ have a right to know how this is to lie
interpreted. The, Bill, for which thle Govern-
"'eut "as created and chrtisted a. (, National
Government, has gone through this Chamber
with, the Government absolutely divided against
themusclves. We have hain members of thle Gov-
eranment voting against each other whilst the
matter has been proreding. H-ave we not the
right to hecar what the Trasurer himself wvill
nay upon conduct of this kind? Where principle
Jins been, concerned the Governument ),ave been
divided, and we are supposed to have a respon-
sible Government. Who are and1 who are not
responsible for this measure?

Hon. P. Collier: 'Nobody is; it is homeless
amnd fatherless.

Mr. O)'Loighien: It has no parents. at all.
-ion. J. Mitchell: ft is improved in some re-

spects.
Hion. T. WALKER: T. an, surprised at the

nmemuber for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) 'Ic-
fending sue). conduct. I have never agreed with
1mi'a in all his pol1itical principles.

Mr. O)'Loghlen: Tie will always stick to his
colleagues.

lb,,. TI. WALKER: 1 have -always known
the lion. miember to be a man who is a stickler
for strict constitutional Government. He has
biee, a man who all the time I have knowni hi,,
has hiad the courage to stand by the Covern,-
ment of which lie is either a member or is
sitting behind, and one who nlever would die-
sert what hie believed to lie a principle, whether
it lie right or wrong, for the sake of currying
favour oit wininmg a vote. I am, therefore,
,a little surprised to find that hie is taking ex-
telption to lus comnmen ting uIpon the attitude of
the Governimient. Time counitry has a right to
know who are responsible for this measure.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: His environment onl the cross
benches is having an effect upon him.

Hon. T. WAIIKER: The Treasurer intro-
duiced the Bill, but this is not the Treasurer's
measure, the third reading of which we are
asked to. pass to-night. It is not the measure
of anyone of those 2Alinisters sitting opposite.
There are two Ministers now on the Minister-
ial benches, and during the discussion they have
been cut in twain, one sitting on one side and
0110 on the other, on matters which involve a
principle. Where was the responsibility while
that phenomien was occurring, Ministers voting
with the Opposition on their own mecasure?
We have a right to know where we shall ulti-
~ilately saddle the responsibility, and that is
why I nam asking that the third reading shall
lie postponed. When time Premier comes back
lie may say, I cannot adopt this as my nie-
sure. It wag never my intention either through
the suavity or the threats or the cajolery of
others, or any other psychological machinery to
yield''"

Hon,. W. C. Angwin: The Premier will take
anything so long as he ean, keep in office.

lion. '9'. WALK ER: I do not like to think
ill of anyone.

The Miinister for Works: Y'ou are not itisti-
fled] in saying that.

lion. W. C. Angwvin: We have proved all
that over the Hon,. Prank Wilson.

Th le Minister for Works: You have no right
to say that.

lIon. T. WALKER: Be that as it may we
have a right to know whether lie adopts this
mleasure its it stands, pounded out of shape by
anl influence not of the Government hut be-
hind the Government.

Mr. 0 'Loghlemi: Wichl they were not strong
enmough to resist.

lion. 'T. WVALKER.: And which the Gov-
ermicuet were not strong enough or courag-
eous enutgl, aind I was going to say honest
enlough, to resist.

Mr., Pickering: Yon dto not accuse us of
dlish~onesty, I hope?

lHon. T. WALKER: I do not accuse them
of dishlonesty. Whatever may be said of the
Government, this call be said of the Farmers
and Settlers' Association. They have never
hidden their light tinder a bushel, or concealed
their pretensions one iota. They have des-
clared that they are out to get all they can
for themselves.

Mr. Pickering: And others.
Hon1. T. WALKER: And others inciden-

tally.
MAr. 0' Loghlen: If there is anything left.
H-on. T1. WALKER: The others can have

tile crunmbs which fall from, the table, but
they arc out to get all they can, and declare
that they will support that Government which
gives thenm the greatest concessions.

Mir. O'Logleln: There is no blame attach-
-abtle to themi.

Ho,,. T. WALKER: How can we blame
the,, in viewv of the way in which politics
are run in the scratchy sort of style of this
country? Thley are all right, but what shall
we say of the Government, which pretend
to b)e National and take uinder their wing
every phase and section of the community,
.yielding to one section?

The Minister for Works: Is9 this a motion
of no confidence?

lion. W. C. Angwin: You will have it yet.
lion. 1'. WALI(ER: So far as my vote is

concerned, it will be to convey the want of
confideuce T have in the Government while
we h~ave such a history as has been played
hefore us in connection with this Bill.

Time Minister for Works: Why not give
some argumient against the third reading of
thme Bill?

Hlo'. T. WALKER: Mly arguments against
tlhat al-e fouil in every word that I have said.
The Bill has upon it the very aroma, the
very stink, of bargaining. The Bill has upon
it the Ssmp of the desertion of responsibility.
The Bill hats upon it the very opposite of all
that has been deemned honourable and noble in
the history of British politics. That is whyV
I amn opposing this third reading.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: And they are not proud of
it.

Bin. T. WVALKER: Its impositions affect
the people, it is true, and on this grond
alone one might be justified in reiterating
thi, argument which has been used at every
stage up to date. But that is not all. Thorp.
is the revoluition that it means; there are the
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possibilities of Government in the twentieth and deterine(] mecin. I want to see by coak-
century in this enlightened State of Western
Australia. There are the depths to which we
have descended in our political existence.

Hon. P. Collier: Where are we going, and
howv will the people stand it?

lion. T. WALKER: How will the people
tolerate this?

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is why they wvant
to rush it through.

lion. T. WVALK E: How will the people
tolerate this method of dealing with Bills of
the utmost public importance?

HIon. P. Collier: The public are helpless.
lion. T. WALKER: The public are utterly

helpless.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do not make any unis-

talon about that; they will smash then, up
directly.

The Minister for Works: I suppose this is
the first stage of the smashing.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes.
The Minister for Works: It does you credit.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Will the hon. mem-

ber proceed?
Hion. T. WALKER: I am endeavouriug to

speak as I feel. I ami speaking as I am be-
cause I feel that a duty inpels me to do so.
It is not the language of a novice in that
sense. From my earliest day of entering into
political life I have had an ideal, and I could
think of nothing more deserving of respect
and veneration than this time-honoured insti-
tution, which gave that instrument to the
people whereby they might express their will,'and which we have christened Parliament.
That institution T have always tried to preserve
with all its privileges, rights, and sense of
honour that history has clothed it in. Row
can I help feeling htumiliated and degraded
when I contemplate the history as seen in this
,,,ensure? It is the very ultimate point of
degradation of everything ve call political.

Mr. O'Loghleu: It has no breeding or pedi-
grec' at all.

lion. T. WALKER: The longer we are
given to think over this, to study it, to eon-
template it and possibly to again amend it,'the wiser we shall be acting in the interests
of our constituents, and of the people at large.
I should very willingly, if the Treasurer' were
here to-night, ask that there should be a re-
conmnitted of this Bill--

Mr. Green: Or a Royal Commission.
Hon,. T. WALTKER: In order to consider

particulnrly one portion of it with a view to
having it altered. I refer to that portion
which deals with the taxing of the poorer sec-
tion of this community while giving conces-
sions, remittances and exemptions to others
who can well afford to pay, or, if they cannot
well afford to pay, have less need to squeal
than this, the grat body of the people that I
have in mind. T want this measure printed
from its title to its conclusion in order that I
may give an apt and just comparison between
the firm insistence of the Government on some
portions of it and their. jay-like yielding on
other portions. I want people to compare
what is taken up and what has been, like the
laws of the Medea and Persians, made fixed
and unalterable and pushed on with set teeth

ing a comparison, as the measure stands in
print, the effect of the tout ensemble. Good
as my meniory is usually, it is impossible for
me to recall the verbiage or the context of the
am~endm~ents that were made last night. On
all great matters we get an opportunity for the
full arid complete consideration of a measure.
This is supposed to be a deliberative Chamber,
not a rush Chamber. We are'supposed to,
think over what we are doing. We are sup-
posed to bring our brains to bear in a mature
sense after we have digested the facts, then to
think carefully and not to be precipitate.
Here we cannot act more inconsiderately if we
were passing laws in the street and were ask-
ing the crowd to vote upon the measures sub-
nitted to them before having the facts given
to them. The Government absolutely want,
metaphorically speaking, to club the measure
through. They come clown at half-past four
as the bell rings and throwr on our desks 27
anicadmuents to th&,nost important measure of
the session, iii fact, the most important mhea.
sure of the period, and they say, ''Discuss
them, we will give you no time to read them,''
.ad then they refuse to re-print the measure
which contains these amendments. They ex-
piect nimnmbers to piece the amendments to-
gether and to see the effect of them as best
we can by taking the Notice Paper and read-
ing the old Act and the Bill and trying by
straining all our mental powers to acquire the
knowledge we ought to have.

Mr. Davies: Is it usual to circulate a Bill
amongst nmembers on the third reading stage
after many amendments have been made?

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, it has been re-
peatedly dlone, and in this case it ought to
have been dlone. .Ta ordinary cases a Bill is
re-printed after it has been amended in Corn-
mittee andl it is sent to the other Chamber
printed as it leaves this Chtamber after the
third reading. It is different of course when
we suspend the Standing Orders so as to paatv
m'easures through all stages in one sitting.
When a Bill leaves thme Committee stage, the
clerk has to put it in order and a print has
to be made, and when Mr. Speaker announces
that he has a certificate fronm the Chairman of
Conmnittees that the Hill then to be read the
third time, is a print of the Bill as it left
Committee, it pre-supposes that all these
amiendmnts have been put in their proper
places, and that the Bill has been re-printed
and that the Bill is a complete and full and
exact copy of the measure as it left the Coat-
nuttee.

Mr. Davies: Is it customary to circulate that
Bill amongst mernberst

Hon. T. WALKER: If that be not done it
is because we have got into a slipshod method
of doing things. It ought to be done.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It has been done.
Hon. T. WALKER: Tn all my political life

I never knew it otherwise. I will admit that
we are getting exceedingly careless. We ignore
wa-nt is obligatory upon uts. What is the object
of the third reading but to enable us again to
review a Bill when we see the whole thing in
its exact proportions?

%fr. Davies: You could not amend it again.
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Hon. T. WALKER: It could be re-corn-
saitted if necessary. When we see a reprint
of the Bll, and we are satisfied with it, no
further debate will be necessary, but it is just
at that stage when we may find that we have
inade mistakes in Committee, howv we have
knocked the Bill into shape or out of shape.
Then if necessary we can ask for its re-Corn-
inittal. Again', a Bill of this kind should not
he passed tI'irongh the third reading stage until
the people have had time to consider it. Ja
mnatters of such importance we take second
place to thle public. It is the public who have
to bear thle burden, and at the present time
tihere is not one member of thle community,
except thle Speaker, and the Chairman of Goal-
inittees, who actually know what the Bill is.
Tf le Bill is to be sent to another Chamber ad if
possible to be got out of the road and become
law u ithout even thle author of it knowing what
the Bill is.

Air. Hlolman: lHe does not know one clause
in the present Bill.

H-on. T. WALKER: Even the Premier, who
is responsible for the conduct of the affairs
of the country, does not know what the Bill is.
We arc to he asked to rush it out of this Chain-
her and givre no0 time for its review, and no time
for the public to make themselves acquainted
with its provisions, with its enormities and its
abnormalities, and with its strange mixture of
oppression in one case and extreme and criminal
neglect in other eases. TI wish to enter my pro-
test against the third reading being taken at
this stage. ]. shall vote for the amiendmvent so
that the public may make themselves familiar
;i~th all the provisions of the Bill. I do not
hesitate to say that I ant championing in this
Chamber one section of the community par-
ticularly, but that section is the basic founda-
tion of the whole community; that section is
the one which is the bottom rung of the ladder
which carries every other rung above it by its
own slicer strength and endurance.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p..

lion. W. C. ANO.XWIN (North-East Fremnan-
tle) [7.301: T support the member for 'Mur-
chison (Mdr. JHoliian), on the grounid that the
Bill is not as first introduced and has not been
ont the Table sufficiently long to allow people
in the country to know what Parliament was
iloaling with. The Bill Contains a numnher of
amendments which the people have had but
little opportuniity of learning anything about.
N,\one of thle country Press has had timle to show
the people what the taxatioii proposals of the
Government are as contained in the Bill. It
might he said that the taxation proposals really
caine under another Bill, but just the same this
Bill provides for the assessments and exenip-
tions. Again, I think the amendment is only
9 nir, seeing that on mnany occasions in this
Chamber when a Bill of this description has
passed the Committee stage sonic time has been
allowed to elapse before the third reading has
becen taken, so that the people of the State
might know, through the Press, whant Parliament
has done. To push through the third reading
imniediately the Comnmittee stage is passed is a
new depart~vre. I hoaestly think, after the state-
mnents made by the Colonial Treasurer, menibers

should have an opportunity of knowing his
views onl thle Bill as amended. We wrere pre-
vionsly told that withoult the provisions in the
Assessnent .Bill, as originally introduced, it
would be impossible to carry on the affairs of
the State. We were told that the State required]
money and that that wias the sole object of the
introdluction of the mneasure. The Colonial
Treasurer said hie was there to see that his pro-
posals were giveni effect to. But in his absence
thle Bill has been entirely transformed, It is
now a iew propositionl altogether, and I think
we should await the Colonial Treasurer's return
in order to ascertain whether the Bill in its
amiended fein inents with his approval. I have
beeni surprised at the action taken in his ab-
settee. T anm of opinion that what has been
lone iii his absence will not meet with the ap-
proval of the people of the State, and I fully
expect them to ask Parliament to re-consider
the decisions arrived] at. A Bill of this des-
cription is quite different from ordinary Bills.
It canl only he introduced by special permis-
sion fromn His Excellency thle Governor. No
memnber has a right to niove amendments, ex-
cept by way of reduct ion. No member canl in-
crease the taxation proposals in the Bill. No
new formz of taxation can be introduced nor
anything w-hich wonld be an inipost on any see-
tion of the people, unless first recommended by
His Excellency, It might be said there is no
necessity for this; hut we had a clear proof of
it last night when an lioni. niember tried to im-
pose increased] taxation onl a 'certain section of
the community. TL will be seen, therefore, that
this nieasuro is entirely different from an or-
dlinatry Bill. TPhat being so, I think we have
goodl solid groundirs for asking that opportunity
should be given to the people to peruse the
Bill. f do not know what words the inienier
for \tMuichison intends to insert in lieu of the
word ''now.'' Personailly I would prefer that
the only words introduced should be such as
wouild give time for the Premier and the Col-
onial Treasurer to return to the State. It is
not my idea to vote that the Bill be read this
day six months.

Hion. T. Walker: I would not object.
Hon. WV. C. ANG WI: I can only say that

inii y opinion time should be given to enable
the Premier and the Colonial Treasurer to re-
turn to the State and peruse the Bill in its siew
shape, so that we might have their views before
preceedine further. I should be satisfied with
so much delay, whichi would miean also the giv-
ing of opportunity to the people generally to
learn what is being dlone. 'We cannot get away
fromn the fact that there is not unanimity
amongst the menmbers of the Government in re-
gard to the Bill. The acting Treasurer is not
saitisfiedI with the Bill, nor is the Honorary
Mvinister for the North-West. They disagreed
with the H-onorary Minister for Lands and with
the 'Minister for Works, who, by their votes, de-
(lnredl that the Colonial Treasurer did not re-

qluire thle amount of money which he said he
did when introducing the Bill. In effect they
said thle Colonial Treasurer was wrong in his
r-alcilatious. Personally I agree with the action
of thle acting Treasurer in trying to carry out
the view-s and desires of the absent Colonial
Treasurer. once the Government lay down a
finncial policy it is their duty to stick to it as
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far as possible. f do not know how any 3l]in-
ister can consistently vole against the Bill, be-
cause we realise that a Bill of this kind must
have beet. -agieed to in Cabinet before being in-
troduced here. Ob~viously all the 'Ministers then
acquieseed in it, andt that being so the Bill
should come here with the agreement and sup-
port of every member of Cabinet. When we
wetre dlisc-ussing the second reading of the B1il1
recently the MVinister for Works tried to make
it a personal matter, regarding the Colonial
Treasurer as a private individual and not as a
member of Cabinet. I then interjected, ''This
is not a personal Bill, hut a Government Bill;
this Bill represents the policy of the Govern-
ment."''No one had a right to deal with the
('olonial Treasurer personally in the matter,
because hie is only one of the Cabinet of Min-
isters. Consequently, this Bill is a Government
policy Bill, and not a Bill representing the
Treasurer's policy. Thus it is clear that the
Cabinet inut have been in accord with the
Treasurer when this Bill was introduced. I ask
you, Mr. Speaker, whether during your long
experience of this House, an experience longer
than that of any other member-you are not
only the Speaker of the House, but also the
father of the hiouse--you have ever known of
a ease where the Treasurer presented the finan-
cial policy of the Government and pointed out
the urgent necessity for increased revenue,

-where he laid it down in the Chamber that it was
impossible to carry on the affairs of the State
onless Parliament granted him the money hie
asked, and where hie got so warm, because the
policy of the Government in that nmatter had
been criticised, as to turn round and tell those
opposing him. " I have a good mind myself to
pay the taxation that you object to paying?'
I glory in nmy friend the member for Sussex
('Mr. Pickering). He honestly admitted in
this Chamber that his party are proud of the
position they have taken on this Bill. The
hon. member said, ''We are here to fight for
a certain party."

Mr. Pickering: No. I said "a section of the
comununity.'';

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is just the
same thing. I n-as merely putting it more
shortly. The hon. member said, "We are here
to fight for a certain section of the corn-
niunity, and T am proud that we have been
successful in reserving to them certain rights
which we think should he granted to them?'
The member for Sussex is the only member who
has been candid enough to admit the truth, the
only member who has dealt n-ith. the question
openly. When I made that statement the other
night, I was told that it was incorrect and
that T dlid not know an 'ything about the matter.
But shortly afterwards the member for Sussex
rose and corroborated the statement I had made.
In the circumnstances I think we shall merely
he acting fairly and justly by the peonle of
the State if we demand that the third readinf-
of the Bill should be postponed for at least
one week. The conference of Premiers and
Treasurers finished yesterday; and onr Premier
and our Treasurer should be back here early
next week. Of, course, it is possible they mar'
be staying away on purpose; I do not know.
They may have had a telegram desiring them
to keep away. Indeed, one member of Parlin-

iniut has said that Western Australia could do
very well %%ithou~t the Treasurer altogether.
The reqluest of the nmemb~er for Murc-hison (.lr.
lolinan) is one which, uinder the special coin-
ditions obtaining to-day, and in view of thle
special action taken by Ministers, who have not
been unmited among themselves, ought to be
granted. Mlinisters have been two and two;
hontours have been easy. There was not even a
casting vote given by any colleague of M3inis-
ters. Theretore thle motion of the member for
M\urchison should lie carrieil. I1 ask the House
to realise the position, and to say whether this
Bill, of n dcli we are asked to pass the third
ireadling to-n ight, is or is not a policy Bill of
the Government. Have they the knowledge or
information needed in order to put the finances
of the State in proper order? The acting Tress-
tiler said last night that the State could not
afford to lose an amount of £E8,000 which was
being voted an-ny. And the hon. gentlemnan has
beenj acting for only a fortnight or so as
Treasurer. That brief experience has enabled
hin, to realise the necessity for extreme finan-
cial measures. The acting Treasurer pleaded
that a1 certain aiendiinent should not he passed
in the Treasurer's absence. And then we on
this side are told that we are now doing %vrong
andl blocking business. T have no desire what-
ever to delay business, but I do wish to have
it declared otneuly in this Chamber whether thle
Premier and the Treasurer agree with the action
of the Assembly regarding this Bill. And it
mlust be remembered that it is the Premier who
is responsible for his 'Ministers. If the Bill
in its present fort,. does not meet with the
Premier's approval, and if hie is dissatisfied
and hands back his commission to the Governor,
then every other -Minister goes with him. The
Bill could as well stand over for a few dlays
to allow us the opportuinity of hearing publicly
in this Chamber the oninions of the Premier
aind the Treasurer on it.

The M.%inister for Works: That would not
alter your opinion one jot; and you know it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do know that dur-
ing this session I have done nothing but help]
thle Treasurer in every way T could. Before
going away, the Treasurer gave me credit for
that. On the second reading of the Bill I up-
held in ninny instances the proposals of the
Treasurer, and during the Committee stage I
endeavoured, as far as uracticable, to have these
proposals passed into law. In other words, wre
on this side n-crc supporting the Government,
and they sold us a pup). I do not knew what
position we shall take when we go before the
country. On the hustines we made a promise
that, no matter who held office, if they 'brought
downm measures necessary to put the finances of
thle State in order, w-e would give them our sup-
port. And the present florernment have brought
down. a financial policy which n-c supported ex-
cept as regards one or two items.

The 'Minister for Works: What would your
opposition be like if this is support!

R-on. W. C. ANGWIN : We aire supporting the
action of the Treasurer and of the Premier. In
this instan~e the Treasurer is the mouthpiece
of the Governmnent. We galve our support
because we believed the Treasurer's statements.
We told the people from the platform that
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there wits absolute need for increased taxa-
tion, although the Treasurer was, perhaps, a
little severe in some matters. But we also
,said that we believed in taxation being dis-
tributed equally over the community. We do
not lbelieve in putting land tax and income
tax on one man, andt relieving another man
of one of those taxes if the other happens
to be a little higher. It is only due to the
Opposition, who have supported thle Treasurer
onl this Bill, that we should know whether
the Treasurer also is going to turn dog on us.
I do not think hie will.

lion. J. Mitchell: The' Treasurer said that
if hie did 'tot get his Bill lie would resign.

Tire Minister for Works: Do lion. members
opposite know what the Treasurer's opinion
is.

[Ion. P. Collier: It is given in his second
reading speech.

lionl. AV. C. AN WIN: As to that, I only
kinow what tlhe Treasurer said in moving the
second reading of the Bill. Hut I also know!
that in the Treasurer's absence two of his
colleagues have turned him dow'n.

Thle Minister for Works: But the Treasurer
does not Iknow that.

Heon. P. Collier: But we want him to know
it, arid before the Bill goes through.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN': Thle Treasurer is
honest enough to believe the records of Par-
liamnent.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Treasurer is
aot tinder discussion.

l[oon. W. C. ANG WIN: I do not intend to
delay the House. Let ine say again that my)
principal objection to passing the third read-
ing of this Bill is that thle measure we have
b)*efore us for the third reading is riot the
mleasure which p1ascd the second reading,
with the exception of the clause containing
thle short title.

Mr. Nairn: But you helped to alter the Bill
in the wa-v you desired.

lfeon. W. C. ANOWIN: We stuck to the
Treasurer right through. As regards Clause
2, T told the Treasurer at the time that I
thoiught the original exemption should he re-
tained. I said that on the second reading.
While that was the clause to which this side
of the House raised objection chiefly, objec-
tioin was also taken lby uts to certain other
clauses after the Bill hadi passed the second
reading.

lion. P. Collier: Thle Treasurer said hie had
spent 50 hours onl this Bill, too.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes; a week-end-
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

Mr. SPEAKER:' Order!
lion. W. C. ANOCWIN: In reply to an in-

torjection. I said that the present Bill con-
tains clauses wvhich this side of the Hon-se
strongly opposed. One proposition only was
introduced by this side and that was to make
tire incidence more fair, and this proposal
was lost on tlse casting vote of the Chairman.
That is the only proposal which we brought
forward after the Treasurer left. I hope the
motion will be Carried so that the Press
throughout tile country, not only the metro-
politan Press, will have an opportunity of dis-
cussing this Bill as it passed through Comn-

inittee. The Press throughout the country
know nothing whatever about it. That being
so, we are justified in having the third read-
ing postponed until next Wednesday or
Thursday to enable the Treasurer and Pre-
mier to say if they give thecir approval to
the Bill as it is now before us.

Air. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.1]: I say as
a memiber of the Country party that when I
stood for election I retained to myself the
right to exercise my voice and vote in the
House; and as long as I amt returned on that
understanding I intend so to do. I resent the
imputation of members of the opposition that
I should be pledged to follow blindly any
Governet. If I find the incidence of tan-a
tiorn unjust to the people I represent, whether
they are members of my particular party or
members of my electorate, r shall fight in the
House.

Mr. 0 Loighlen: We do not expect you to
follow the Goverunment; the Governmseut fol-
low you[.

Mr. PICKERING: Replying to the remarks
of the leader of tile Opposition, I do not hesi-
tate to say what the members of the Country
party supported in regard to the Bill on the
second reading. Members cannot get away
from that. What I fought tooth and nail
against has been struck out.

Mr. Green: What about the exemptions on
the higher incomes?

Hon. P1. Collier: We want to know what
took place upstairs behind the door.

Mr. PICKERING: So far as what took
place upstairs behind tire door is concerned,
thre rmembers on this side-the National party
-retain to themselves the right to exercise
their vote at all party meetings.

Hon. P. Collier: Caucus.
'Mr. PICKiERING: Caucus if you like to

call it.
Hon. P. Collier: I thought you were op-

posed to the word "iCaucus."
Mr. PICKERING: Not at all.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. nmember must

speak to the motion before the House; Caucus
is not under discussion and it is just as well
for members to know that.

Mr. PICKERING: T rose to support the
third reading of the measure. The member
for North-East Frenmantle (Honl. W. C. Ang-
winl) has stated that thle Bill was a good Dill
before the Treasurer left this State.

Hon. W. C. Angwiri: I did not say that.
Mr. PICKERING: I beg the bon, member's

pardon, but he did say that. He said the Bill
was a good measure before the Treasurer left
the State. I took note of w~hat lie said.

Hon. W. C. Angw-in: I never said that.
Mr. PICKERING: If it was a good Bill

before the Treaurer left I do not hesitate to
say it is a better Bill as far as the Opposition
are concerned now.

lion. P. Collier: That is a reflection onl tile
Treasurer.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not care if it is or
not; I say that. What is wrong-with the
Bilil

Hon. T. Walker: Tell us what is right.
Mr. PICKERING: When the measure was

brought before the ]house there was in the
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p)arent Act an Ceemptiont to thle tue of £10.
%%hait is the position in the Bill? That ex-
emption has been increased by 100 l)er cent.
is that not an advantage and is it nut an in-
(lucenbermt to populate the State? Let uts turn
to thle Bill again. Thbere has been a furthecr
extensioa to the opposition, that is the ex-
ruption on account of dependants. Yet mena-

Iers of the Opposition (10 nothing but eon-
deuut those who fathered the armendm~ents.
The only thing the opposition really have at
heart is the removal of the £200 exemption.

Lcobbe fromn ouc of the poorest districts in
Western Australia. I have lived in that dis-
trict for years and most of thme people are
struggling for existence. What is the trouble
as far as we are concerned? The Opposition
object to tlbe retention of Section 17 of tlbe
parent Act. This would have been unjust
Ibad it been passed. In some instances
older settled people of tlbe State are bet-
ter able to pay than those struggling to
make good, and who want as little taxation
as possible. If we w'ant to open up the Soutib-
West and develop it properly, this House
must be prepare(] to extend every possible
concession to the primary producer and thre
pioneer. I infl at pioneer. [ took up virgin
country. We mbust make tle taxation as light
as possible onl those people who have the
courage to go into the countiry' and open it uip.
It has heeo stated that I voted simbply for
the farmers and settlers arid tlbe Country party
of whbich I have the hbonour to be a member.
We as primiary' producers are a down-trodden
section of Western Australia, and it is only
because wye realise thbat fact and that tibere
is a necessity to fight our own battles we
take or' ourselves the respobnsibility of re-
presenting our people inl Western Australia.
We retain otrr idlentify in this Chamber to-
night as a party.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought you were a
National party.

Mr. PICKERING: There is nothing I as.
teenm nore than the word '"nationalism'-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member will keep
to the motion before the Chair. Nationaliso,
is not being discussed. T have allowed a lot
of latitude hut the debate is getting beyond
all reason.

.%r. PICKERING: I am not going to un-
duly waste the time of the House, hutl if I am
led -away frobm my' argument by interjection
it is hard if I cannot reply. T want it to be
clearly understood that what I, as a bbemnber
representing tlbe Sussex electorate in thle
House, have donbe is to fight a clean fight to
get a Bill that nwill meet the particular cir-
camstances in whieh we arc placed to-day.
No one will contend tibat thle time in whic~h
we are livingr is normal and there are very few
pinoile in Western Australia w-ho are so dis-
Jo'-nl to thle country who are not prepared to
pay their jbust imiuriof to the taxation of the
conrtry. The people are prepared to do their
just share in this tinme of tribulation-

The ATTORNEY GENERAl, (Ron. R. T.
Robinson -Canning) [8.121: 1 congratublate
the House that on discussing a measure so
vital to the country as this taxation Bill we are
able to extract so much fun and humiour out

of it as we have been able to do to-night, and I
congratdllate members who are able to discuss
such a Bill as tis in a bantering fashion be-
rause it prevk ats during late sittings soine of
thle ill-feeling which is likely to arise; and I
an, glad to see at the conclusion of a long
debiate members are able to enjoy the humour
of the situation. I have listened to the memn-
bers who have contended for various reasons
that the Bill should not be readl a third time,
but I have not heard a reason which has ap-
pealed to me in the slightest. I think lion.
imemnhers have been twitting uts just as they
eli& oil a former occasion. When the Trea-
surer went away p~reviously members twitted us
that there was no one on the Treasury bench
w-ho could carry onl the financial proposals.
Now when we doa carry them on with thle full
consent of tire Premier and Treasurer, members
sac, we should not do it. So that there is Ibo
pleasing~ our friends in any way. The argu-
merits given against the Bill, against the third
rcadi.nc, have rot impressedl me. We have given
every latitude to the disctussion. Right from
the hbeginning to thle end of the discussion adl-
van tage Puts not been taken by the Government
of the fact that the Standing Orders have been
suspended. The discussion has been fair and
full. We have adjourned from time to time
and all reasonable consideration has been piven
to the Bill. Memnbers cannot say it has beent
bushed through. It has been discussed to the
full, argued, Voted Cuo and finished with, and
the job is over. Our business is now to send
the Bill, after it Ibas been read a third time; to
bea discussed in another place. I hope lion.
nlenibers will see that the third reading is car-
ried.

Mr. JONES (Fremantle) [8.35] : [ wish to
support the amnendmernt moved by the member
for Murchison (Mr. H-olnman). I have prur-
posely refrained from addressing myself to the
Bill in its earlier stages, because I had hoped
tibat the good sense of the Houese and the
sense of justice which permeates even some
lion. members sitting opposite, would have
placed this Bill in a somewhat modified
form before us, and consequently one
would have been able to vote for the third
reading without any debate at all. I nam hope-
fuil that the amendment will mean that the ope-
ations of the Bill will be suspended for a
yeriod of a few days. Unbless some precar-
tion is taken in order to regulate the price of
commodities which the workers require in
order to live, they will be unable to meet the
demand whichb this taxation measure will place
upon their slender resources. If this Bill is
forred upon tibe toilers of this community, it
"ill in turn force them to take out the ambount
of their taxation inside the Fremantle gaoll.
There will he no other course open but to adl-
vocante passive resistance by the toilers of the
comminunity, rathber thban tibat thbey should be
forced to meet the extortion which this Bill
will place upon thenn. Unless the Government
are prepared to institute sonmc regulation, or to
force the Federal Government to do so, regard-
ing the cost of food and living generally, the
imposition of this tax at thbe low exemption
which is being allowed for, if 'ill he absolutely
impossible for the workers to meet. We find
that, according to a quotation which has been
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placed before ine from the text-book onl Soei-
ology by the Rev. Dr. James Quayle Dealey,
P.1L.D., Professor of Sociology and Political
Science in the Brown University, of the United
States, dealing with the question of the ''Flexi-

bility of Life''-
Life is very flexible. It adapts itself to

circumfstances. Its preservation is so essen-
tial that it cannot be destroyed by reducing
the amount of nutrition. In the history of
life there have been wide vicissitudes in this
respect, and the organism has been adapted
and adjusted to these vicissitudes. If food
is abundant, the organism tomes up to that
standard and is correspondingly robust. ff
the supply falls off, the standard is lowered
to correspond, but life goes onl. Unless it
stop suddenly, a great diminution of the
supply can thus be sustained without de-
stroyiug life. The creature becomnes what is
called ''stunted,'' butl dloes not perish.

I submit that the imposition of this tax upon
wage earners, those earning £2 or £3 a week,
unless somec corresponding reduction istmadle
in the cost of living, will only result in mank-
ing the oncoming race and the children of
this State, as Professor Tmes Quayle Dealey
says, ''stunted.'' There is no doubt that this
tax will be a heavy burden upon those earn-
ing anything below £4 a week, if they are
forced to make the payment, and that every'
penny that the State demands from a mnn
on £3S a week will have to be taken from the
food and the nourishment that are required
for his family.

The Mini ster for Works: Nothing is
claimed front a man earning £3 a week.

Mr. JINTS: A tax is claimed from ai mil
earning over £1563 a year. The leader of the
House knows this.

The Attorney General: This shows that
y-ou do not understand the Bill. A niau on
£1-57 a year will not pay anything if hie has
children.

Afr. JONES: I have made no mention of
children.

The Attorney Genera]: You said that we
should be taking away their nourishment.

-%r, JONES: I an' prepared to work the
thing out for the Attorney General if hie is
unable to follow my line of reasoning. He
knows full well my rensoning. andl is wveill
aware of my line of argument. He has shut
his eyes, even as he has turned his back
upon you,' Sir, to the vital effects which will
result front this extortion fromn the workers
and toilers of the community. TTnless tile
Government are prepared to face boldly a
reduction of thle cost of living, the toilerg
of the community will be unable to pay' thle
tax. I hope that hon. ,nemnbcrs are fully
seized of the fact that with the present piCO
of commnodities it will hea impossible for the
workers to pay any such imposition. r trust
the amendment will be carried, and that the
Bill will be placed quietly on one side for a
few days at least, because I am satisfied that
with the wonderful speed wvith whih-h the At-
torney General is able to turn out legislatinn,
hie can regulate the cost of conmnodities with-
in that tine. If hie will tackle the qupestion
boldly, and guarantee that the workers of

the conuuu nit)- can buy thti r conmiodities at
a reasonable rate, there will be no opposition
from this side of the House to a proposition
for taxation which will not press heavily
upon the toilers of the community. I have
pleasure iii supporting the amendment.

Amendment putl and a
the following result:-

Ayes -

Noes -

Majority for

division taken with

2Q
13

-- -- 13

Ayss.
Mr.
ilr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angel.
Grose
Davis.e
Draper
Durack
Foley
George
Griffths
Harrison
Hiekumtil
Maley
Mitchell
Money
Mlitar

None.
Mr. Angwil
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr Jones
Mr. Lambert

Amndment thus
Question put and
Bill read a third

the Legislative Council.

Mr.
Mr.
Me.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Nairn
Picke ring

Piecs
Pikinglon

H. Robinson
a. T. Roblnown
Stubbs
Teedale

Thomson
Underwood
Willmoti
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Linter
Munsie
Rocks

WRk er
Wihlcoek
O'Loghlen

(Tallcr.)

negatived.
passed.

time, and transmitted to

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
Debate resumted from the 17th April.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.30]: The

House has been engaged for the past three
days in the consideration of taxation meas-
uires, and during that period practically every
phase of taxation, particularly that of income
taxI has been, I may say, debated thread-
bare. I doubt not, therefore, that the House
has become somewhat wearied of the sub-
ject. and perhaps, is not in such a happy
framne of mind as would induce members
to listen with any degree of pleasure
to a further debate upon this question.
N\evertheless it is a most important measure,
in fact infinitely more important than the one
we have just disposed of, because, after all,
while we have been dealing with a Dill which
is essentially a machinery one, we now comec
to the consideration of the Bill which is going
to extract the payment of the tax from the
pockets of the people. I "-as just wondering
what are the feelings of the taxpayers when
they read morning after morning and will
again read to-morrow morning, and on the days
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that are to follow, about the load of taxation
which Parliament is imposing upon them. I
propose to vote against the second reading of
this Bill, beeause I feel that there is not much
chance of amending it in Committee in the
direction I should like to see it amiendled. It is
quite clear, of course, that increased. taxation
as stated by the Treasurer in his second read-
ing speech, has become absolutely necessary,'lbut, after all, while every member of the coan-
iiunity will agree iipoii that p)oint, there is a
widec divergence of opinion regarding the in-
cidence of taxation that ought to be imnpose(].
I leel certain, having looked through this Bitt
anad having regard to the fact that it is extend-
lug the sphere of taxation ait both ends-that
is to say, it proposes to reduce the m1inim~um
upon which taxes have been levied in the past
and extend the tax at the other end so much,'taking this in conjunction with other taxa-
tion mneasures which have been passe1l dur-
lug the present session-we shall be imposing
a burden upon the people whlich, in the present
c'ondihtion of affairs they will he unable to
carry. It is interesting to recall, if t may once
more do so, the events of the past 18 months.
It was contended 18 months ago by the Gov-
eranient. now responsible for the introduction
of this Bill, that no additional taxation wvas
necessary in order to meet the financial exig-
encies of the State. anl the Attorney -General
was most emphatic in the expression of that
opinion, partieularly during .Ju'y or Augus.t,
1916, when hie was opposed by my late leader,
Mr. Scaddan. The Attorney General declared
that absolutely no additional taxation was
necessary to restore the financial eqiflibriumt
of the State.

The Attorney General: I advocated a grad-
ated income tax.

Rion. P. COLLIER: Tr iay hie true that the
Attorney G-eneral was- in favour of anl income
tax if taxation was necessary, but hie contended
thlen that taxation was not necessary. He was
of the opinion, perhaps being somewhat new to
'Ministerial offee at that time, that all that was
reqired was, to us-e the hackneyed phrase, busi-
ness acumen and buisiness principles to restore
the finances and] to set everything in order. The
hon. member no dloubt has had a rude awaken-
ing since then, and particularly as the result
of his 'Ministerial experience of the past 12
months. Not only did the honm. member and his
leader and the party with, which he is asso-
ciated take that view, but even the Colonial
Treasurer who has been responsible for the in-
troduction of this Bill, was also most emphatic
in expressing similar opinions, and at a much
Inter date, too I think I an, justified in re-
minding the H~ouse that the Treasurer-who
now informs the country that hie cannot pos-
sibly mecet the financial situation unless he is
conceded all these measures of taxation which
hie has introduced-took anl entirely different
stand at that time. He was a private member
then, and that was the time when MrT. Wilson
was Premie-r, and it is not so very long ago.
We remember when the Wilson Government in-
trodluced a series of taxation Bills, the nern-
her for Irwinl. Who is now the Treasurer, was
one of the members of this House who fought
hard] agninst those measures, aad who after-
wards prided himself upon the fact that he was

responsible for those Bills being thrown aside
for the time being. He stated then that he for
one was not prepared to agree to any increased
taxation until the Government bad shown bet-
ter results by way of effecting economies. Tin'
hon. menmber and the Government of which he
is now a mnember have had 12 months in which
to practise economy.

The Attorney General: And we have worked
hard.

lHon. P. COLLIER: But no results have
been shown. The Government have failed en-
tirely to do that which they condemned the
Wilson Government for not doing. One need
only refer to the Estimates presented to this
R-ouse during the present year, and compare
those Estimates with the Estimates of the two
preceding years, in order to see that not only
have they failed to effect those economies they
said should be effected, but in many directions
the-y have inicreasedl the expenditure. If the
contention was a good one last year that the
Hlouse should not grant additiontl taxation to
the Government until suchl time as they ex-
hausted all possibilities of economy, that con-
tention holds good to-day with equal force. I
will admit that some of the Ministers hare ef-
fected a considerable reduction in expenditure
in their departments, but the trouble with the
Government is that there is no co-operation
amongst them. As a Government they have
done very little in the way of effecting. econo-
mies. One Minister, perhaps, may have re-
duced hkis expenditure by a thousand pounds
or £5,000 a year, but another 'Minister
has more than balanced that reduction by
inc-leasing his expenditure by a similar
amount. The inevitable result is that the
Government, are forced to ask for this enior-
muouslr increased amount of taxation. I have
alreadfy stated that miiore taxation has been
asked by the Giovernmnent this session than has
ever been asked for by any Government since
we have hadl responsible Government, and in
all seriousness I say that the Government have
not risen to the occasion in the way of reduc-
inig expenditure, because, after all, if the ex-
penditure, could have been reduced two or three
years ago, when the whole of the State was a
hive of industry in comparison with what it is
to-day, and when our industries were going at
full swing, and when there was greater need
for increased expenditure--if they urged that
reduced expenditure ought to have been
effected thea, they should be able to do more
to-day, when there is, I am justified in saying,
almost a general paralysis in regard to our
industries. If the people of the State are
going to be subjected to the load of taxation
now being heaped upon them, the effect will
be a reaction throughout the whole of our
commercial and industrial life, and there will
be a consequent additional diminution in the
general activities in the interests of the State.
Then there will inevitably follow a shrinkage
in the amount that will be received from these
taxation measures. I notice, too, that the Bill
has shared the fate to some extent of its pre-
decessor. I do not know whether this is one
that was dealt with at the famous meeting on
Thursday last. There is an amendment on
the Notice Paper which indicates that some in-
fluence, whether it was caucus or not I cannot
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say, has been at work in order to bring about
an amnendmsent which is going to have a
serious effect uipons the amount of rev.
cnes that will be derived under the measure.
I do not propose to debate the merits of that
amndnment at this stage. We will have an
opportunity of dealing with it in Committee.
The Bill is essentially a Committee one. The
arguments that can be advanced against the
v-arious graduations we see here can be more
effectively done in Committee than on the
second rcading. I think I am jnstified in
dwelling for a few moments upon the proposed
amendment, because it is such a vitally im-
portant one. The ''West Australian'' in its
leading article this morning referred to the
question of taxation. I have not analysed the
figures, so I dto not know, whether they are
correct or not. No doubt the Attorney Gen-
eral will inform the House as to whether the
figures may be taken as being correct.

The Attorney General: They are nowhere
near correct.

Hon. P. COLLIER: My examination of the
figures leads me to believe that they have been
rather under-estimated, because, while the
article states that there are 246 taxpayers who
would be affected by this proposed amendment,
and the writer proceeds to say that on that
nsumber the Treasurer will lose £00,000 by the
proposed amendment. But the figures supplied
is, the report of the Commissioner of Taxation
show that the " West Australia,.'s' figures,
taken from "Kib, under-estimiate to the
extent of 50 per cent, the number of taxpayers
who will be affected by the amendment. If we
take the Commissioner's report for 1915 we
find that instead of 247 taxpayers in receipt
of £:1,500 and] npwards, there were 453. If the
''West Australian,'s"' figures as to the amount
of revenue that would he lost by the amend-
nent are correct in respect of 247 taxpayers,
then instead of losing £30,000 as they say, the
State will lose £56,000.

Elon. JI. Mitchell: More like £60,000.
Hion. P. COLLIER: It may even reach that

sum. Whatever the total amount may be it is
quite clear that the Government propose to
give away a very considerable sum of money
under the amendment. One is at a loss to
divine the motives of the Government in this
connection. We were repeatedly told yester-
day that, in view of the financial position of
the State and the need for increased revenue,
the Government could not afford to agree tol
certain amendments moved from this side, be-
cause those amendments would involve them
ia a loss of one or two thousand pounds. Par-
ticularly was that the argument used in oppo-
sition to the amendment which sought to pro-
vide a deduction of £26 for each child; and
the whole of the members on that side who
voted against that amendment did so because
they were actuated by the desire to retain to
the Government every possible penny of rev-
enue. The same argument was advanced in
favour of the striking out of the exemption.
We were told that at a time like this it was
the duty of every person in the State, regard-
less of is or her position in life, to contribute
something to the upkeep of Government. And
so, in pursuance of that line of argument,

practically all the workers of the country, all
the wage-earners, have been roped in and will
have to pay a tax in future, whereas they have
been exemp1 t in the past.

Hon. R. HI. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :lWe are all entitled to pay at this time.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Except the man who
has not the money to pay. Eat it will be of
little use for him to say to the Commissioner,
"'I cannot pay, because I have not the money.''

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Hlonorary Minis-
ter) : If he has Dot the money be cannot pay.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But he will have to
find it, even,, perhaps, by letting his children
go to school barefoot.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It will dto their feet good.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is all very well.
There is no dearth of argument on the part of
msany members opposite in the support of the
proposal of the Government to tax the people
to whom I am, referring; there are any number
of arguments put forward to justify the policy
of taxing the workers who cannot afford to
pay. On the other hand, there are plenty of
arguments for the exclusion of the men at the
other end of the ladder, men who are in a
position to pay and who ought to he made to
pay. With regard to this question of the re-
duction of all amounts over £1,447, here again,
as soon as the Treasurer has left the State,
those who have taken his place have decided to
reduce that amount by one half. From 2s. 6d.
in the pound on all taxable income over £1,500
it is proposed to reduce it to Is. 3d. But I
find from the speech of the Colonial Treasurer
when introducing the Bill that he expressed a
doubt about that 2s. 6d., the doubt that it was
not high enough, that he had not gone as far
as lie ought to have gone. While apparently
that was the view held by the Treasurer only
a few weeks ago, we now find a complete
somersault on the part of the Government, and
instead of their increasing the amount as one
mnight believe the Treasurer was inclined to do,
we find it is -proposed to cut it down by one-
half. I would like to know how it is the Gov-
ernnment are chopping their own measures about
in this fashion. Are we to understand that after
the 50 hours during which the Treasurer Jab-
oured ii, six different attempts at the produc-
tion of the Bill-

Ho,.. Ii. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Hec was new at it.

]Ron. P. COLLIER: Evidently our f riends
opposite think hie is a prentice hand at this
business, because as soon as his back is turned
they proceed to indicate to the House and the
country that the Treasurer knew nothing about
the matter.

[The Dleputy Speaker (Ifr. Stubbs) took the
Chair]

Hon,. W. C. Angwin: It is a quiet intimations
to him to get out.

lion. P. COLLIER: I can only take it that
during his absence his colleagues are giving him
a hint that he is not required in the 'Ministry,
or at least not in his present portfolio. They
have virtually passed a vote of want of confi-
dence in his taxation proposals. They might
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relieve the Honorary Minister in another place
oif some of the burdens lie is carrying, and
lout them on to the Treasurer. Thle Governmeht
apparently have no fixed idea of their own in
regard to taxation. After iscussing the ques
tion in Cabinet, and taking it to the party,
they arrived at the conclusion that half-a-crown
in the pound on all incomes over £1,600 a year
"as a fair thing. What has induced the Gor.
ermnent to put forward this amendment? On
the last Bill they proffered the explanation that
they had made the amendments as the result of
thle debate on the second reading; but here they
have not that explanation, because before any
member has expressed an opinion upon it, be-
fore the breath of criticism has touched it, thle
G.overnment have proceeded to run away fromt
it, without waiting to hear the opinions of any
member.

The Attorney General: It was discussed by
you on thle Dividend Duties Bill.

H4on. P. COLLIER: No. My reference was,
riot that thle income tax should be cut downi to
con form with the Dividend Duties Bill, but that
there might be an argument for increasing thre
dividend duties up to the incoine tax.

Tfhe Attorney General: I remember there
was a discussion on the question in tile House.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know how any
discussion could have taken place because, ex-
cept for the Assessment Bill, there has been no
nieasure before the House upon which a memiber
could express such anl opintion.

The Attorney G-eneral: The Treasurer said
in regard to the discussion that hie was looking
to find some measure to equalise the difference.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: I" think I am justified in
assuaming that thle influences that have been at
wrork to bring about. this amendment did niot
originate in this Chamber.

The Attorney General: It wvas the dliscrep-
sro between the tax and the dividend duty.

Hon. P. COLLI ER: Did that never occur
to the Government before they brought down the
Bill? Is the 'Minister going to tell uts that this
-intendmnent is brought forward because of the
difference iii rates that will be paid under it
as against those paid under the Dividend Duties
Act?

The Attorney Gleneral: I~t is one of the rea-
sons.

H-on. P. COLLIER: Well, it evidences an
extraordinary lack of foresight on the part of
the Government. But I take leave to suggest
that that is niot the reason. If it is, why is
this equalising of taxation to apply to only
those in receipt of inconmes of over £1,500?
Why is a mail who is in receipt of, say..
£E1,450 a year going to be taxed the 2s, 6d. under
the Incomne Tax Act, while the man receiving
an equivalent amount from dividends is only
to pay Is. 3d.?I If the argument of the Min-
ister has in it any equity at all, he must of
necessity bring down the whole of the rates
in order to correspond with that which will
be paid by shareholders in companies under
the Dividend Duties Act. Let hon. members
observe what is being done.

The Attorney General: I cannot answer you
by interjection.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is how it appears
to me. The Government say that the man

who is in receipt of over £1.,450 a year should
not pay any more thtan the man who pays tin-
der the Dividend Duty Act. The Government

sa,'We will bring him down to 1s. 3d. in
thle pound, the same ais the nil drawing divi-
olends fromt a comlpany.''

Thle Attorney Genera]: There is no State
in the Commonwealth where thle individual
pays a higher rate than we propose.

lRon. P. COLLIER: If that is a sound
reason-

The Attorney General: It is a fact.
Henu. P. COLLIER: If it is a miatter of

equity that hie should not pay uinder the
income tax more than the n who pays
under the Dividend Duties Act, why will the
lion, gentlemani niot apply the sanie reasoning
and the same principle to those in receipt of
incomnes of less than £:1,450--eny, £1,000. or
£1,100?

Thle Attorney General: How would you ap-
ply it?

lNon. P. COLLIER: I. ant not prepared to
sa.yv off-hand; but I have no doubt that it
con be done. Here the Government are quite
content to let the man pay 2s. and right up
to 2s. id. for £1,446 a year. If be is in re-
ceipt of £1,440 he wvill pay 2s. Fid.

The Attorney General: iHis average rate
will he Is. 3d., taking it nll through on every
pound.

lion. P. COLLIER: Then the Minister says
the inan is not at a disadvantage as corn-
pared with the muan paying under the Divi-
dend Ditties Ac t. That is the contention of
the 'Minister. It is an extraordinary thing
that thle Government did not disco-er this
earlier,' that it was left to the last monment to
relieve the taxpayer who can well afford] to pay
this Is. 3d. In the pound. Having regard to
the attitude of lion. ulembers daring the last
three days on the other Bill, and having re-
g:Lrd to tile Government's contention that
the financial position of the State is such
that every possible pound mast be brought
into the revenue, I should imagine that they
were not going to vote to relieve those who
are in receipt of the higher incomes, and
who, after all, are or- Onght to be in a po-
sition to pay. However. thle 'Minister in
charge of the Bill may, be able, when we
get into Committee, to give its mnore detailed
information as to how this will work. Cer-
tainly, I should imagine the House will re-
quire very complete information, and very
substantial arguments too, before it will be
induced to agree to the amendment thle Mlin-
ister has placed on the Notice Paper. I
shiall not dwell on the other aspects o3f the
Bill, except to say that it represents a tre-
anudous increase in the income tax, in view
of the fact that only last year the incoime tax
was increased. The parent Act, passed in
14907, provided a flat rate of 4d. in the pound;
and that rate has obtained right up to last
y-ear. Then the Government amended the
Akct, so that the maximum amount nowv paid
is, I think. IS. in thle pound for £-5,0001 and
upwards. The rate of tax goes tip by stages.
Now we have a Bill bringing the rate uip to
2s. 5)d. in the pound for ineonivs just under
£1,500. The Bill itself, of course, provides
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a rate of 2s. &J. ; but the amendment which
time Mlinister p~ropo5s to nmove will reduce
the rate to 2s. 5Sd. It must be recognised that
the increase is a trenmendous one to be inatde
in one year. Undoubtedly it is going to put
a heavy strain onl the taxpayers of this coun-
try.

Mr. Davies: Aimd then it will not meet re-
quirements.

lion. P. COLLIER: No; and that is the
sad feature of the whole business. I believe
thle taxpayers would submit to this taxation
in a fairly cheerful mnood if they had the
knowledge that it wns going to bring the
State round financially. But thle depressing
aspeOct of the question is that even after ini-
posing ill the volume of taxation upon the
people this year, we are still going to be
somiewhere in time vicinity of half a million
sterling on the wrtong side for the year. The
situation is such that, without any' stressing
it should drive homme to the Government the
absolute need for taking hold of things in"the way of effecting reduction of expendi-
ture. I am quite confident reduction of ex-
penditure can be effected. If thme Govern-
nment will app~oint tine a Royal Commission
for three months or six months, I will under-
take to out downt their expenditure, and
without affecting efficiency. It canl be done
to a very considerable extent now. I do noat
say that it could have been dlone when the
Glovernimenit activities were greater.

The Attorney Gleneral: We will welcome
you over here.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Reduction of expen-
diture is one of those subjects which no Gov-
ernument will touch if they can possibly avoid
it. Liberal, Labour, Nat ional and otherwise
-they will not touch it.

The Attorney General: We are at' it to-
d ay.

Ron. P. COLLIER: In a small way.
The Attorney General:. In a big way.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The results are net

app~arent. Whilst the Mlinister can point to
reduced expenditure in sonmc departments, I
cart point to increased expenditure in other
departments which more than balances the re-
ductions; and so there are no results.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: All the ceonomies ef-
fected refer to officers engaged on lean works-.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Thaut is so. What is
the rise of one Minister cutting down his
expenditure by £5,000 a year while another
Minister increases his exlpenditure by £7,000

a yeart That is what has been going on. That
is time way thme Government have been dealing
with the matter of reducing expenditure.
There appears to be no cohesion or unity
amongst members of the Government in this
respect. I do not know what is the cause of
it. IUdoubtedly it is an easy thing for one
'Minister, by increasing his expenditure, to
make himself popular at the expense of
other MAinisters. I know of nothing that will
make a 'Minister more popular with all the
officers aind staff of the department he con-
trols than a pretty generous expenditure of
public funds, or else an avoidance of any-
thing ia the nature of cutting down erpen-
ditnre. Such a policy will make the Mfinister

puipular for the timec being, bitt the State
suffers under it. The present Government,
however, will have to face the question.
Whether they like it or not, sheer necessity
will force themi to face it. rhe presen~t GOV-
em men t. or any other Glovernmnent in power,
will be forced to cut down expenditure,

Mr. Davies: In that ease there would be
1to party' within 12 months.

lHon. P'. COLLIER: So far as I am con-
cerned, there is no party now. I am pre-
paired to give thle Goverinment every aissist-
anice as regards the finances, and I do0 not
think 1 have over attempted to discuss the
finances from a party standpoint. ( do not
desire to do that.

The Attorney General: The Government
will be very glad to welcome any suggestion.

Hln. P. (JOLLIER: That is all very well.
I have already given suggestions to M1inis-
ters. in this Connection. 1 think 1 have de-
monstrated to individual 'Ministers where
savinigs of thousainds of pounds could be ef-
fected; hut they do not take my advice. I
want to know do the Government take up the
attitude of sitting back and declining to ac-
ceapt the responsibility themiselIves of making
these reductions? Do they want nic to get
up in this House and inikur the odium and
displeasure of the people of the country by
indicating reductions or moving reductions?
It is not a fair prolposition to try to place
a responsibility of that kind on any memnber
of the Opposition, or indeed on any indi--
vidnal rnember of the House.

Tfle Attorney General: YOU make your
suggestions, and I will undertake to subii
them to Cabinet.

Rion. P. COLL[ER: I have submitted suig-
gestionIs, and they) have not been acted upon.
But if I were to bell the cat, as it were,
if Fwere to get uip, when the Estimates are
iniler consideration, and move to strike out
a whole list of items, which might result in
the dismissal of a1 number of public servants,
and if the House were to back me tip, then,
no doubt, the Government would gracionsly
say, "( Yes; we will give effct to the de-
cision of the House; we will do it."' But
that would be shirking responsibility. The
Government would be free to say afterwards,
"'Well, we did not initiate this retrenchment
or whatever you like to call it; the leader of
the Opposition brought it forward in the
House, and the majority of the House sup-
ported hin.'' At the next general election
I and my party would be saddled with the
whole responsibility. I ant prepared to ac-
cept my share of the responsibility here ent
the floor of thle Rouse, along with Ministers;
and I have said to Ministers, in the coiqrse
of diseussion, '"If you attempt to effect econo-
mies. to reduce expenditure, in matters which
I have indicated, I give you my' pledge that
J will never attempt to make party capital
out of your action, and that I will stand by
yeou in the country about it."' No membe-r
could make a fairer statement than that. Hav-
ing regard to the position of the State, any
Government enideavouring to reduce expen-
diture would incur unpopularity in some dir-
ections; hut I, for one, would not be out
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to gain political capital by their action. The
present Government took office with the e-
press determination, or w-ith, a pledge t0 the
people of Western Australia, that they, could
and would effect economies. If that is the,
policy of thle Government-and the)' said
thle financial position was such as to render
economy iniperativ-e-suel v they do not re-
quire that I should join their ranks before
they will he prepared to put that policy into
effect? Apparently they say, "We will not
dli anything unless you tonc in and join the
Government. '' Is that the attitude the Gov-
erment adopt?

The Attorney General. No.
lion. P. COLLIER: If the Government are

prepared to stand by their policy, if they
have no hesitancy in doing so, then I from
my place on the floor of this House tell thema
that I ant prepared to assist them in every
legitimate effort to reduce expenditure; andi
I further undertake not to endeavour in the
future to miake political capital out of the
subiject. No Government have ever been bet-
ter circumstanced or situated for carrying out

suh policy thin the present Government
were dluring the past six months. They have
conic back fresh froin the elections, with a
large majority. almost an ov-erwhclmning ma-
jority. They had three years certainty of life
in this Parliament; three years without any
doubt Or uncertainty; and they might well
hanve taken matters of this kind in hland soon
after the elections. I can understand a Goe-
erment being perhaps a litle timid about
tackling such matters during the last few
niontlis of the life of aL Parliament, They
do not desire to go to the country with the
recollection of their efforts in this regard fresh
in the minds of the electors. But reduction of
expenditure is a matter that might well he
tackled soon after an election. I put the
subject in this way because we have reachled
a stage in this country when we are com-
pelled to impose a tremendous load of taxa-
tion upon the people; and even then we stilt
find ourselves about half-a-million en the
wrong side at the close of the finan-
cial year. Therefore IL am convinced
there is nothing for it but that this Coun-
try will have to fae reduced expenditure.
W%%e cannot impose more taxation next year to
meet that half million. The Government will
have to stop when they get these Bills through.
They cannot come down next year and say
''We are still half a million to the bad; we
shall have to bring in further taxation." They
will have to find other methods in order to im-
mo-ve the financial position of the State. There
is one ether aspect which I wish to refer to
and that is the question of the retrospective
taxation. The Government, not content with
all this increased taxation, propose to make the
taxpayers pay one year's tax for the last six
months of last year. I am going to oppose that
notwithstanding that the Treasurer justifies it
by stating that he gave a warningz to the people
some six or eight months ago that this would
be done. It is absolutely unfair to the tax-
payers of the country to come to them now,
something like 12 months after the event and
say ''We are going to double the tax for the
second half of the year 19t5-17.1' It is not

a fair proposition. Taxpayers have not made
provision for it CV i though they niny have
readL the Tlreasurer's warning. Unforten'itely
they do not take too seriously statemnents madie
by politicians. They beconie so ni-cusb)i -I
our saying one thing and doing another, that
they dlo not place miuch reliance upon the state-
mnts whichi are miade. It is rather amusing for
the Treasurer to take up an attitude of that
kind. He says, '' I want to get the beniefit of
this mloney whi-h Ought to have been paid to.
my predecessor, Mr. Wilson, I He told 'Mr.
Wilson in February or Msrchb of last year that
he would not give him any taxastion antl lie
forced the Wilson Gonvernmuent to abandon their
taxation proposals. Now lie says, "I not only
want all tile increased] taxation for this year,
lbnt [ a ill go back and take £80,000 front the
Year whiclh rightly belonged to Alr. Wilson and

vhciI refused to give hin.'' lie said to Mr.
Wilson, "' You were not entitled to the i"0,000;
I would not agree to You getting it, but I am
entitled to it.'' It was the most extraordinary
act of injustice that I have ever known oue
politician to attempt to play upon another. I
holoc the [louse "ill not give it to him. He is
getting as much or more than the people can
pay tinder this Bill without taking an addi-
tional £30,000 frmn thema. I caninot imagine
the Treasiirer having the har-dihood to ask the
House to agree to a proposition of that kind
more particularly when lie himself said last
year there was no need at all for taxation. I
propose to try to modify these proposals in
r-onimittee, so as to ease time burden upron the
taxpayers. I believe, too, that the sooner the
House takes the matter in hand and] refuses to,
g2ive the Government the whole of thle taxation
they- desire, the sooner we shall have a genuine
effort on the part of the Government to reduce
their expendliture.

'.%r. DRA PEIR (West Perth) [9.201: 1 ?ie-
tenel to the speech of the leader of the Op-
position with interest end) also te.the candid
offer he made to the Government to assist them
if they introduced soundl financial proposals.
There is one defect in this Bill which I am
surprised the leader of the Opposition did not
point out, and I was also surprised that the
Treasurer in introdocing the Bill did not point
it out, nal that is the innovation that the Bill.
is not brought down for one year, but it is to
remain in force as a perpetual piece of legisla-
tion.

lion. P. Collier: I see that there is an amend-
mnit on the Notice Paper and I intend to sup-
port it.

Mr. DRAPER: I do net propose to stress
that because I think bon. inembeors. on both
sides of the Hrouse are in accordance with the
ntendument wrhich standls in my name and that
whic-h also is in the niame of the Attorney Gen-
eral. But to paps a measure of that kind, to
hand over the controll of the funds from the
present Parliament to all future Parliaments,
or to any- future Government which may hap-
pen to occulny the Treasury bench, would he
ext remely dangaerous from a constitutional
point of view. The leader of the Opposition
pointed out very rightly that this Bill imposed
very heavy taxation. We all regret that taxa-
tionl is ocessary, but there is a point at which
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heavy taxation will defeat its own ends. it is
not a qjuestion of the tax for tine noinnent which
t;ie individual may have to pay. That is bad
enough from the individual point of iew, but
heavy taxation will affect industrial life and
the future of this country to ant alarming ex-
tent. If it is great in comparison with that of
other countries it will prevent fresh capital
coming to the State.

Hon. P. Collier: And drive capital out of
thle State also.

Mr. I)IAPEK: Yes, and drive out popula-
tion as well. That is a muatter which the House
of course mnust take into consideration and
whatever inny be dlone this year1 it must he re-
garded as a temporary expedlient, because we
cannot continue to impose taxation which is
ou 't of all comparison with the taxation in force
in the other States, I was surprised to hear tine
other night the meumber for Hannans say that
this State is more lightly taxed than any of the
other States. I think the nlentlber for Hannans
was very likely regarding thre present taxation
in loneC and not the taxation proposed by the
Bill.

'Mr. Munsie: I was, certainly.
Mr. DRAPER: I will take two ineonres, one

of £1,000 and tine other of £61,500 for the pur-
I)O5C Of Making a com1parison between this and
the other States. if we look at thne scale of
taxation in this Bill wve will find that on £1,000
a year the amount of the tax will be about Is.
§rd. in the ponnnd. When it reaches time £1,500
inark thne tax will be onl the basis of 2s. 6d. lin
tm6 pouind. ILet tlne renmind lion. memnbers that
this is a peace tax; it has nothing whatever to
do with the war. Let us compare the figures I
havre just quoted with those of New South
Wales. I ann quoting the figures whlich T have
obtained fromn the Commissioner of Taxation.
Oin tine £1,000 mark the tax is is. and ott the
£1,500 it is the same. That is thle tax on in-
corne derived from personal exertion. They dif-
ferentiate by inmposiung another tax on property
which is probably a wise measure. Tine tax
upon income derived fromn property ii 'New
South Wales is Is. upon £1,000 and is. 3d. onl
£1,500. I ani sinmply taking the figunres onl a
certain mark because that is tine only method
which can bie adopted when making comipa ri-
sons. in Queensland tine tax onl anl income of
£1,000 derived from personal exertion is Is.
and on £1I,500 it is Is. Ud. The tax on income
derived fromn property is Is. 3d. on £1,000, and
Is. 6d. onl £1,500. in Victoria the taxation is
nmuch lower, and on tine E1,0100 inark fronn per-
sonall exertion tile income tax is only 4d. and]
on £E1,500, 5d., and on income derived front
property it is 8d. onl £1,000 and 10Od. on £1,.500.

Eon. P. Collier: Even those figures are low
by comparison.

M.%r. DRAPER.: To be fair, T want to give
them nil. In Sontn Aurtralia the tax on in-
come derived fromn personal exertion is 7d. on
bothn £1,001) annd £1,500 and] derived front pro-
pcrtv Is. I ' 'd. In Tasmania on tire £1,000
mark the taqx on the inconme derive,] from per-
sonal exertioni is 6 d,(. and onl time V1,5O0 mark
it is 11%d. On income derived from property
in both cases it is Is. Queen-9sand. NePw South
iWales, and Victoria ine- a vramuatcd income
tax. There is one sirikinr difference in the
graduated incomei tax iii these States andl it is

that the3 ' gradluate to an inconme considerably
over £1,501). I can see rio logical reason my-
self for stopping tine graduations. at an ineonme
of £.1,500,

lion. P. Collier: What virtue is there in
£1,.300 ?

in- 1)1-APER: 'Ihe result of course of
stepping thme graduantioni at £1,500 is to iln 'pose
a higher taxauiion onl the smnaller incomes inn pro-
portion to thle taxation placed upon the larger
incmnes. lIn Tnsmnrania, ive find that the grad-
uation extends to £3,1350 and on that sum when
it is imncomnt' derived from personal exertion, tlne
tax is Is. 3d. in tine pound and oil income de-
rived front property is. In Queensland the
graduations extend to £:3,000 and the tax on
inconne derivedl fromt property is Is, 8d. in the
pound, aunt fromt personial exertion Is. 6d. In
New South Wales the graduations extend to
£9, 700 and at that mark the tax oni the

mleomes derivedl f rom personal exertion
is Is. Sdand from Property is. 91/2d.
.Fm Victoria the graduations go to only £2,000;
incomne fromn personal exertion 6d., front lro-
perty' I li. 1If those few figures are compared
wvitm the tax we propose to pass here, it will
he obviouis thiat if anyone thougmr of starting
n bsin s ess or in'dulngin g in anly c-onmme rcial
unmietaking In this State, and lne had thre choice
of going to the other States, apart altogether
fron the fart that conuditions are nmore favour-
able there at pr-esent, lie would certainly pass
tinis State by. T1here is nio doubt that for the
pa eert, as a tenmporary measure only, we amust
im1pose heavy taxation. But whatever taxation
we inmpose it is going to be utterly useless to
bring about any Irermianent prosperity unless
we also exercise effective economies; we muight
as well throw do Nni the ditc-h the money wve
raise by extna taxation. It will inot, except
for a very shnort period, stave off the evil dlay
umless we ran d~o sonnething- by administration
to place tire finarnees of the State on a sounder
basis than they are at present. The leader of
tine Opml-ositioni was not serious, perhnaps, hut I
thimik there is a good deal of truth in what he
suggested whecn he stated that if we could
appoint him as a Royal Commissioner, with a
free hind, lie could effect suibstantial economnies
itn the adnministration of the State. Seeing that
the lion. memuber has occupied a responsible
position iii a 'Ministry iii this State, T attach
the greatest inmportanee to whatt line has. said. It
shows that if. without fear of party, without
fear of political influences Outside the Houlse,
Ministers were to devote their energies to effec-
tive econnonmliCal administration somecthring could
be done.

Honi. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : And he wound hear about it.

.Nlr. DRAPER: Undloubtedly, onie would nmeet
a great deal of eriticisna. But we have reached
the stage where we mulst inicur personal odlinum
ill ornder that tire State shall have soine chnance
of being jrosnierous in the future.

lion. F. B. S. Willmott (Honlorar y Minis-
ter) :, Well, protect Mfinisters when they do it.

Air. Money: Wiry, , it is riot M.Ninisters' inter-
ests, it is the Country 's interests.

.%'r DRAPER: T am not going to say that
bv econnoiny and taxation we can square the
ledgter, or rain go anweenear it. We can
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do a lot, bult we have to take Other remedeies asl
well. As a temporary measure every step ought
to be takeu to suspend the sinking fund. If
wre look at the figures given for time five or six
years dulring which wre have had a deficit, start-
ing about 1911, it will he seen that the deficit
is almost equivalent to the amtount paid in
sinkinig fund. That is umost significanit a iien we
Lear in mind that the ('onmnonwenitli van grant
finanvial assistance miler the Federal Consti-
tution to any State in difficulty. I ;ask, why
should not sonme advantage lbe taken of that?
Why should not the Commnwealth be asked to
assist? They need nut give us the money, They
could help us by a guarantee to satisfy the
bond-holders that the sinking fund should be
temporarily suspended. It is a mnatter for those
who miow occupy the Treasury benches. They
can give a better oi inion about it than can i,
but unless something of that sort call be donle.
the outlook is not very bright. I do not desire
to reflect in any way en the present Nlinistry for
not effecting economies. I know they have donle
a great deal and I would like to hear that there-
are possibilities of their doing mote. But
when we are asked to accept the proposed taxa-
tion, which is no doubt going to do a lot of
harm if carried on for many years, I think we
have the right to ask those occ-upying the
Treasury bench to do everything they' canl to
satisfy the public that the taxation will nor
be thrown away hr' reason of other causes over
which they have control.

-Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (9,37]: 1 would
like to express my gratitude to the leader of
the Opposition for the views he put forward
to-night. There is one aspect of taxation
which has not been touched upon to-night,
that is our relations with the Commonwealth
Government.

NTom. P. Collier: We have only a coliple of
years to go ere we may lose the 25s. per head,
if they insist upon stopping it.

Mr. PICKEIRING: We are undoubtedly con-
fronted with a grave danger. The decline in
the returns from the Commonwealth has been
front £0 5s. in the first year to £l169fi. 8d. in
1917. This onl a population of 300,000 means
a loss of £1,300,000 per annum. According to
"Knibbs,'' the payment per capita through
indirect taxation in 1917 was £3 4s., which is
a decline of 4s. 8d. on the preceding year. I
take it an evidence of decline in Customs rev-
enule under the existing economic conditions
governing the Federal Government means that
probably we shall be confronted with an addi-
tional protective tariff, It is a very serious
proposition for the primary producers, and I
should like to congratulate the Government
upon their having forwarded to the 'Premier,
to pass on to the Prime Minister, a request for
the fulfilment of his promise to relieve the
agricultural indlustry from that burden of taxa-
tion under which it is struggling. Of course
we, as a party, are in favour of a revenue
tariff as opposed to this prohibitive tariff , and]
we have realised that the time must come when
this prohibitive tariff will lead to direct taxa-
tion. The time has now arrived. I am glad
that the member for West Perth (Mr. Draper)
has brouight to the notice of the House that
particular section which makes this a tax in

perpetuity. Personally, I nt going to support
the second reading, but when in Committee I
liropose to go into that particular phase of the
subject.

-Mr. MUNSIE (ilanuans) [9,40]: 1 hardly
know which Bill I am entitledl to di ci-s.
whether it be that introduced by the Colonial
Treasurer with a graduation up to 2s. 6d. or
the amendment sulinnitteil by the a'tin',Z T'r'u-
sitter with a graduation up to 2s. 5d., and a
sudden dropu to Is. 3d. After the futile efforts
we made to get the exemption retained in the
other Bill, I intend to vote against the second
reading of this Bill. rThe acting Treas;urer
1ointed out that the figures given in the article
in this niorning's ''West Australian"' were
altogether wrong. I do not know whether they
aLrt' right or wrong buit I find that the "Wiest
\n~tralian'' has taken ''Knibba'' figures for
1915. The acting Treasurer also said that Cite
,''W rest Australian"' had taken a considerable
amount of income earned by companies, income
onl whir-It dividend duty was paid.

The Attorney General:- No, that they had
taken the Commonwealth figures, which bulk
all our incomes together, whereas we separate
-oinupany from private individual.

Mr. MUNSIE: I dlid not go through the
Commonwealth figures, but we have figures
supplied by our own Taxation Department.
The latest repiort from our own department,
namnely that for 1015, deeliut with the n'mniher
of persons earning certain incomes, and the
amount of incomes they earn, sugirest that the
estimate given in the ''West Australian"7 is
considerably below what the Colonial Treasurer
wvill actually lose. I have worked out both
figutres. The Colonial 'lreas-rcr gave the Unise
to understand thnt there were 320 people earn-
ing hetween £1,560 and £4,160 per annum. I
have worked out these 320 people-, and have
given them anl average of £3,000 a year each.

rthink I am a little under, and believe the
average would he a little more. Then he tells
us that these figures give £960,000 as a total
of. incomes. The Treasurer tells its that
there are 50 persons earning over and above
£4,160 per annuxm. T averaged] these 50 per-
sons at £5,000, and I am positive that I am
under the mark there. On this average of
;E5,00fl we get a total of £250,000. If we add
the two amounts together we have 380 people
in the State %%hose united incomes would he
tl,210,000. We mulst of course give them the
deductions, in order to find out what the State
would he losing. In working that out, I find
that, takins! the 3M0 persons and allowinu them
£1,450 each, it leaves £451,000. Take that
away fromn the balance, andl we are left with
£75t1i.000. from whieh, according to the Trea-
snrer 's figures, he was going, to get 2s, 641, in
the round, huit, accordine to the ametinent,
the Treasilrer will only get Is. 3d

The Attorney General:- Have yoi- elle-eed
the number of those at £C1,500, because it only
concerns those over £1,500?
M r. MNI'NSTE: I do not know the numbers

end cams only take the averages.
The Attorney General: The exact numbers

are st-en in the returns which you have there.
Mr. 'MUN.91E: If the Attorney General is

going to take these figures they work out
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worse to the State than the Treasurer's figures
do.

Theo Attorney General: I am depending on
thle figures of the Commissioner of Taxation.

Mr. MUMSlE: The State loses considerably
mtOre onl the figures submitted by the Commis-
sioner of Taxation than, on the figures sub-
initted by the Treasurer. This leaves a bal-
anice of £769,000, from which the Treasurer
would] have to collect, if his statement is true,
2s. 6d. in the pound.

The Attorney General: You would therefore
.pnut 2s. Gid. in the pound on every pound of
their income.

Mr. MUNSlE: No. I have deducted £1,450
from each of the 380 persons who, the Trea-
surer says, are going to bring this income to
the State. That pans out at a loss to the
State of £47,437 10s.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: It should be £47,457.
Mr. MUNSIE:. I averaged the first lot at

£3,000 each.
The Attorney General: Now take off the

exemptions.
Mr. MUMSlE: I have taken the bulk. That

makes £47,437, which the State would lose
under thle suggested reduction fromt 2s. 6d. to

a9. 3d, Now the Attorney General says we
have later figures; from our own Taxation De-
partinent, and this I~ admit. These fi'-ures
prove that taking 1015, the actual amnounts are
-from 391 persons who earned incomes be-
tween £1,500 and £E4,9959 the total earnings were
£946,080: l{e also pointed out that there were
64 pecrsons who earn £5,000 and over, and their
actual income was £740,301. If we lump those
together we find that the total earnings of
those 4,56 persons amounted to £1,685,381, ac-
cording to our own taxation figures.

The Attorney General: Quite right.
Mr. -MINSTE- Let uts take the £1,450.
The Attorney General: No, the £1,500.
Mr. MIJNSTE: No, not that, because they

pay the 2s. 6d. on thle last £1,500.
The Attorney General: Take it off at £1,500.
Mr. MIUNSIE: I will niot alter mny figures.

.I have taken off the £C1,450 froin each of the
455 persons, which gives £639,650 to take
fronm the people T have just quoted, and this
leaves then £1,045,731. This, according to the
1915 returns, ineans that the Treasurer would
have collected 2A. 6d. in the pound fromt these
peoplo, whereas the present Treasurer is only
going to take, Is. 3d.

The Attorney General: Wh~at deductions
are you allowing themf

Mr. MIJNSTE: T am niot taking off any de-
dui t ion.

Theo Attorney General: The Conmrissioner
of Taxation says there arc £G50,000 in iledue-
tions to Conic0 OffM

Mr. MfUMsrlE: I realise that there are de-
ductions to come off on these ficirres, because
there is; a general exemption of £200 already,
and a considerable number of other exemp-.
tions. I want the Attorneyv General to realise
that from these figures 1 have nuoted there
would lie very little deduction if the Bil1l is
tarried as it is introduced, lie has taken
awray the biggest deduction of £200 by way
of general exempjtion, and that pans out at
a loss of £85,576.

The Attorney General: A large anumit Of
this is represented in comnfy dividends,

Air. IMUNSlE: I have worked out the fig-
oires again on the taxation returns. I realise
that there are deductions to come off, but
these I[ have niot got. The mnicbr for W~est
Perth (Mr. Draper) said he was surprised to
hear froin me that Werstern Australia was
thre lowest directly taxed State per head of
the popnlation of any in) the Commonwealth.
1. maintain that this is perfectly true.

Member: It should be so too.
Air. MUNSlE: I quite agree. In a State

where our industries have to be developed we
cannot afford to go to the amount of taxation
that can be afforded in a State in which the
industries hlave been already developed. The

eniber for West Perth went onl to explain
that we could nlot atford to go in for high
taxation. I would point out the difference
between the attitude of the State and the
Corin uonwenlth, particularly as that affects
the Income Tax Bill we are now considering,
and the State of Western Australia. The AT-
torney General has been good enough to sup-
ply uts with a table giving the amounts paid
by the Comionwealth in incomle tax, the
arnount which should be paid by the Bill as
introduced and the amnount that will be paid
if these umieudments are carried. We find
that on a taxable income of £20,000 per an-
nmn the Coniruonwvealth takes £6,121 17s. ad.
by way of income lax, and it is proposed [o
take for Western Australia only £;1,260, which
is allowing the Commonwealth to take from
the individual £E3,871 27s. 6d. more than is
being taken frorn him by the Slate in whir-h
hie is amaking his money. I do not agree with
a proposition of that kind. I would again
refer to the amnount that I will endeavour,
when the Bill is in Comnmittee, to save to thle
workers of tire State by means of the reten-
tion of the £*200 exemption. My statement
was ridiculed by sonic hon. members when
T endeavoured to point out that it is not
so miuch the increase in the exenmption pro-
posed, but that the wiping out bf the £C200
exemption would mean £80,000 of the £140,000
the Treasurer anticipated getting from the
Bill. It was said that this was not the ease.

Horn1. J1. Mitchell: You have shown £80,000
in another place.

Air. MNUNSTIE: No, I have admitted that all
the deductions have to be made from the
figures I have quoted. As a matter of fact
I only showed £47,000. I do niot knew what
tlne Bill will give, hut I an, taking what the
Treasurer estimated it would give. The fig-
ures quoted by rue are almost accurate. If,
as the Treasurer admits, it will mean between
£323,000 and £90,000, let us take it at £80,000.
If' this is the figure, the workers of the State,
rnny of whonm are earning over £4 a week,
will contributte out of that sum at least
£E75,000 odd. Mfembers have pointed out that
T have made an enormous mistake ini the
figures, because they say' that if we take the
table sulpplied with the Bill, and take an in-
corn" of £8S00 and £1,000, a difference of
£200, the table shows that -a man earning an
laconic of £1.000 will have to pay an income
tax of £:43 1.9s. 2d., while the man earning
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X800 would pay £28 los. N~d., a difference of
£1.3 Ss. 4d. They argue that this is an amuount
which wilt be lost to the State if the £E200
exemption is granted, because they say that
if a man has an incomec of £1,000 bie would
pay the larger amount, but by giving himi a
general exemption of £200 his taxable income
is reduced by £E200, making it £:800. There.
fore, he would only pay £28 10s. 10d., a dif-
fereneeC Of £15 Ss, 4Id. That is not the ease.
There has never been one hen. member on
this side of the House but has supported a
graduation from 5d. in the pound upwards.
Thle point that the hion. gentlemen. lose sight
of is that all the State will lose fromt the
mnen getting big incomes is the amount that
they would pay on the first £200 of their in-
comes, because if the general exemption of
£E200 was still retained they would still pay 5d,
on the first £.50 over and above the £200, and
so right uip. The position so far as this Bill
is concerned is that it is absolute robbery of
thle working classes. If there are any people
in thle State who can pay the taxation it is
tile mien who are drawing £1,000 a year and
over. They are thle people who can pay and
who should pay. While I agree thatevr
muan is called upon to make sonic sacrifice in
these times, still the man receiving an in-
come of £1,000 a year, even if he paid £300
per annum in taxation on his income, would
not then be making a. sacrifice commensurate
with that of the n onl £3 a week, owing to
thle exploitation to which the latter has been
subjected ever since the war began. The marl
on £-3 a week is by far the worse off of the
two; and if the other alan had any patriotic.
feeling at all he wonlil not growl at paying
a little extra taxation in these times of stress.
T wish to have a word again as to thle reasni
givent by the Attorney General for manking
thle reduction from 2s, 6d. to is. 3d. By inter.
jection hoe intimated to me lust nlight that
one reason wvas the very suggestion made hr
myself-that the people in receipt of large
incomes would immediately take advantage of
the Companies Act, register their businesses
as companies and declare dividends, and thus
pay Is. 3d. instead of 2s. 6d. Let me say right
here that if the law of the land allows an
individual receiving an income of £10,000 per
annum, by registering himself as a company
to save £600 taxation annually, lie would he
foolish not to accept the implied invitation
to register as a. company and thereby save
the money. I would blame no one for taking
advrantag-e of the law of the land!. But we
bare to consider by what means we canl pre-
vent peolple from getting out of their legal
obligations in that fashion, even if it came
to the point of repealing the Dividend Dutties
Act altogether and increasing the graduations
off the income tax so as to make people pay
what they ought to pay. in my opinion, the
graduation of the income tax should have
gone a little further. I think the Treasurer
ought to have got a little more money by
that tax. Let me again suggest to thle acting
Treasurer that, if it is absolutely implerative
for him to have more revenue, then he can
get by this. measure, with a general exemption
of £'200, the neesFsary funds. The exeimptioii

might be permitted to extend to only £E400
after which point it could decrease and, as th(
income rose, be, little by little, wiped oul
altogether. I urge that in the interests ol
thle Va~tional (Coverumemit.

lon. R. H. Undervood (Honorary Minis
ter). Do not waste ally advice.

'.%r. MUNSIE: If they are desirous of con
tinning on the Government benches they mual
do somiethiing to relieve the man onl £3 10s. or
£4 per week of income tax. If they do aol
do thlat, it will need only one geinernl eleetioc
to deprive them of the opportunity to re.
impose taxation on these limles. I honestly be.
lieve that will be the result. I am not jok.
ing. Indeed, men outside have said to me
"You are foolish, front your own party stand
point, to object so strenuously to thle Govern-
mieat' a :ine tax proposals, why don't yoiu
let the Nationalists put the taxation On, and
then thle peop~le will put them out at the nest
election?" But never while I am in this
Chamber will I allow any Government,
'Natinnal or Liberal or Labour or anything
else, to do such a grave injustice to the people2
I sin sent here to represent, if my voice can
prevent it.

Mr. Davies: You did not object to the 191tS
Bill.

-Mr. ]MUNSTE: I am pleased to have that
interjection. I did not object to, I m-ost
strenuously supported, the 191.5 Bill; and if
the present Government will introduice a mea-
sur-c on exactly the same lines I will support
it just as strenuously tn-day.

Mr. Davies: The exemption in the 1915 Bill
was £156.

Mnr. MUNSIE: Tile Labour Government
gave ant exemiption to the siagle manl of £100
and to thle married man of £:156;, and the
scope of the measure was limlited to one year.
The Bill now before us is to operate for all
time,

lion. HR. Hf. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): NO.

Mr. AIUNSIE: An alteration has ben
made in that respect, but only after the
awakening of the Government to the fact
that thle people of Western Anstralia are op-
posed to it. Only then did the Government
express the intention to enact this Bill year
by year.

Mr, Davies: No.
Mr. MUNSIE: Thle Bill as introduced was

intended to carry on.
Mr. Davies: Until Parliament otherwise

decided.
'Mr. MUNSIE: That is not year by year.
'Mr. Davies: But it can be.
'Mr. 'MUNSIIE: The difference is that hero

we have a proposal that a married manl with
no children under the age of 16 years and
earning £1)58 shall pay on every £1 he earns,
right from the very first pound. Under the
Bill introduced by the Labour Government,
that manl would not have paid a shilling, ir-
respective of what he earned, so long as he
was a married men on £1.56.

Mr. Davies: But if he earned £1.57 lie
would have paid £1 income tax. and that
would have reduced him to £1I56.
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-%Jr. Ml'NS1 H: The inimiisl to be cod-
lected under the Labour (iovernitnrt s. tucs-
sure was LI1. Suppose a tmail eairned Z15.9
whlat would lie have paid nudler- that Bill ?

Mr, Davies: One pound.
.Mr. ItTNSlE7: And what would hie pay

tinder this measure?
M.Dve:One pound eleven shillings.

,\r. MU1NSIE: Is there no difference be-
tween] those two amiounts? The member for
Guildford (Mr, Davies) knows vecry well that
the La bour Onvuermeniit 'a Bill was inmtro-
duced for a 4pe-ike lburpoe. Mover in the
history of Western Australia were there so
niny unentlploYeil iti this State as8 at thle
time whetn that Bill was introduced, It was
introduced for thle puripose of giving employ-
inent to the workers of Westert Australia.
Let me remind the Hionorary 'Minister for the
Xorth-west that the Labour Government's
Bill definitely laid down the purposes for
which the mnoney was to be expanded.

Mr. Green: Y'es; andn the Honorary -Min-
ister for thle North-West. was the Mfinister for
that job.

Hit. P. Colliet-: ire was Minister fur unn-
etmployed at that time.

Hon, R, IF. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): And if there was anything over, we
wore going to put it into Consolidated Re-
venue,

Mr. MUNSIE: I ntn prepared to take the
public platforns anywhere and justify sny
action in supporting the 1915 ]3ill and con-
demining such a rotten proposal as this of
1918. There is no likeness whatever be-
tween the two measures. The hioti. mtrmber
who has been interjcting fluked Guildford
at the last election; butt last night, when we
forced a division, hie was not gatue to vote
wvith the Government lie was elected to sup-
port. I refer to thle mnatter of the £C200 ex-
emption. The lion. member knows* that thle
electors of Guildfordi would put him in his
place if lie had acted otherwise. The boa.
member aced not try to side-track me. He
has endeavoured, by his interjection, to lead
the people of the enuntry to believe that I
am inconsistent in aupportitig one Bill in one
year and opposing quite a different Bill in
another zear. The hion. member desires to
get that view into the Press by his interjec-
tion. As a matter of fact, the lion. member
has admitted that lie has never seen the
Labour Govertnment'-; Bill, but only the scale
of taxation. He has admitted that to me.
And yet he tries to convey to the public
through the Press something which will make
me appear inconsistent. T am at all times pre-
pared to justify any stand I take in this
Rouse, whether I ani in Parliament o r nut of
it. I shiall vote against tis Bill; and if the
Government will bring down an enmergeney
Bill similar to that introduced by the La-
bour Government. they will get from ate sup-
port just as hearty as that which Y gave the
Labour Government's measure im 1915.

H on. J. MITCHELL (NYortmam) [10.11:
We realise that the Government must have
some additional taxation; and this is the Bill

that means sonetig. We have listened to some-
very intelligent criticism front 101 hon. unibers
sitting opposite, criticism that ought to impress
the acting Treasurer. 1 desire to point out
tiat wlien the Treasurer brought uloan uthis
measure he said that it would realise 1140,00,
The event will prove, however, that the measure
ii bring iii something like £300,000.

ftlou. 11. 1-i. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is all the better.

Ron. J. MITCHEJ!LL: At the time the Bill
was introduced, thle TIreasurer was thle oiily
ti who knew what it would realise; and lie
should have told the House exactly what the
effect of the nieasure would be.

The Attorney Genera]: The Treasurer said it
would net himn about £140,000.

Boa. jI. AY' MI-ELL: We must bear in utind
that the actual deficit onl the operations of the
financial year 1!)16-17 was £660,000. .1sp
pose the Honorary Mliuister for 'thle NZorth.
W~est and his friends were extremely glad alien
they got Mr. Wilson and myself ouit, but they
have tiot got rid of the deficit. If I were cap-
able of making the same mess as thle Honorary
Minister for the North-West makes, I shouldi
admnit being a very dreadful Minister. -Accord-
ig to the acting Premier, thle deficit this year

will be something like £E600,000. Let 'me point
out the position in regard to revenue and] ex-
pienditure for last year. J ani astounded to fin,!
that there has been no economy really, except in
the business and trading concerns controlled
by the .\lisiter for Works. Tt is an extra-
ordinary thing that during this year which wve
are told has been so bad, the general revenue is
£C101,000 atore than the revenue for the lre-
vious year. True, there is £811,0100 less revenuie
frout business undertakings, bilt then there is
considecrablv less expenditure onl those uinder-
takings. But £:100,000 more revenue is inadle
uip as the Leader of the Opposition pointed ouit
hy taxation to the tune of £62,000. Then there
are reinibuirsetuents, loan monev% transferred.
There is a strange item of £29,000 f rota timiber
in'venue, hut if niembers; look for a debit
aumotngst thle figures -just piublished they imill
not find it. There is no entry onl the expenditure
side. It is not on the traditng or business eon-
cerns, therefore it mut lie forestry. On the.
expenditure side we find £C50,000 less this year
than last. When one atialyses the figures, one-
finds that the business concverns expended les
by £70,000. Then thle Agricultural Bank itemi
has disappeared altogether. There has been no-
expendliture by the bank this year at all. There
was £E28.000 last year. Ptheli there is thle loss
by the Ranilway Commnissioner on food supl~lies.
A stin of £E45,000 was rharged tip last year.
T atdunit that under Slerial Arts £0i[3,000 was
spent miore than in the previous y-ear, bitt thle
revenue expeniditure apI-ears to be £03,000 tmore
this year than last apart front business coineertis
:[]togethter. The House mustt have some regaril
to thle position. We are told there must lie
economy, lint the whole econoinY appears to
hate been in the trading voncerns. The Treas-
urer exiientded tmore, the -Mines De-artment ha;
spent less, the Agzricultural Departument lies
spent less, lint other departtments all npl ear
to have spent moire. The Treasurer is asking the
Hfouse to agree to a super tax for six months
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of the period which Mr. Wilson wished to tax
when Treasurer. In addition to the super tax
the Government is collecting double land tax
over the same period arid without the authority
of thle House.

lion. P. Collier: It ought not to be paid thea.
flon. J1. MITCHELL: It is being collected.

When ue come to the taxes in thme Bill I shall
endeavour to reduce them in Conmmittee. The
Treasurer is makcing every post a winning po't.
Every Bill that has come down to the House
this session has been a taxation measure of
soutie description. We have been engaged thle
whole of this session in putting onl taxation of
some kind.

lion. P. Collier: The greatest avalanche of
taxation we ever had.

Irn. J. MIfTChELL: If Mr. Wilson was not'
justified in asking for taxation, what about
now. The business and tradling concerns have
rectified the position somiewhat, but that has
nothing to do with the ordinary functions of
Government I wish the Hlouse to realise thre
Aires I am quoting referring to the legitimate
functions of Government. if we take the gra-
duations in this Bill we find they are very
steep indeed. The present Act fixes a tax of
4d. at £500, and with a £200 exemption the tax
of 4d. is only reached really at £700. This Bill
goes by £E50 stages, rising one penny until it
gets to a Vecry high rate in a very hort time;
£750 pays Is. 3d. in the pound, that is the last
£50 of that amnount. The Acting Treasurer
says that the man receiving £7,000 ought only
to pay Is. 3d. I hope thle House will agree to
alter the graduation. I intend to move some
amendments. The tax at £l,.500 is Is. 3d., and
2s. Gd. on 95,000. The present Bill puts a tax
of 2s. Gd. at £1,500 and then it begins to fall
away again. I do not know how it is justified.
It is an extraordinary proposal. I hope the
-schedule will be altered and the graduations
made reasonable, much more reasonable than
they are at present. We have to remember that
the Federal taxation is very high and that
there are other imposts that 'have to be paid
iand we must recollect that this money is really
for paying off a dead horse., If it were being
expended in the development of the country
there would be somec hope, but there is no
holpe so far as I see. However, some taxa-
tion has to be paid and we must fact it. What
we want to see is that that taxation is made
fair. A man who receives £-5,000 a year can
Afford to pay a reasonable anmounat. We were
told the other night that a man receiving
156 could afford to pay. I think the £000
exemption which we have now should apply
to everybody. We nwere told that it was
nothing for a man to pay Is. a week, but it
is a difficnlt thing for a man getting under
£200 a year to find a few shillings for taxa-
tion. f do not believe in undue taxation and
T hope these rates will be very much reduced.
However, we must have money now and
therefore must pay a higher rate than we
do at present. In Committee we ought to
endeavour to alter the exemption and make
it £E200 as at the present time. If it had not
been for the fact that the expenditure was
-much greater than in the previous year,
there might have been a very different state

of affairs. In Committee I shall endeavour
to alter the taxes and make the impost fat
more reasonable.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) 110.30]: 1 wish
to take this opportunity to askc fur ;LL x
lplanation from thle Minister on the subject
of bringing into line the State and Federal
taxation dates. It was generally understood
throughout the conmunity that the tax-
pay ers would only be asked to pay a half
year Ia tax, but when the returns were
lodged arid the assessments came out, the as-
Semlents3, of course, were only' for that half
year. 'Receatly further assessments have been
issued by the Commissioner and I have had
mail), inquiries from people in iny electorate

who cannot understand why the additional
assessments have been issned.

Hion. P. Collier: The object is to try and
make every farmer an accouintant.

'%r. MNAEY: The farmers are worried
and in a state of despair. This is one letter
which I have received from a constituent-

As our representative in Parliament, I
wish to bring before your notice what ap-
pears to me as something grossly wrong in
connection with my land tax assessmient as
between 30th December. 19107 and 30th
June, 1917, which, as you will see, covers
a period of six months and for which I
am charged a full year's rate. I am aware
that it was decided to bring State taxa-
tion dates into line with the Federal dates,
but I never for one moment dreamt, nor
conld I see anything put forward at the
time which would lead a taxpayer to be-
lieve that he would be charged a full
year's rate as between the dates above
mentioned, and like a great number of
others, I expected to have to pay a half
Year's rate only for that period. I enclose
endorsement which was on uty assessment
notice, which shows conclusively that a
full year's rate is intended for that period
and that it is the clear intention of the
department to exploit land owners in a
most shamefuil manner for six months' tax.

There was a rubber stamp notice en the assess-
meat, setting oLut that a, full] year's tax was pay-
able on all land owned on the 30th June, 1917.
I think anl explanation is certainly, due to the
House fromt the 'Minister on this subject so
that the atmosphere mnay be cleared. I have
as ked the Commissioner, myself hut I fail to
understand the reply which be gave me.

Hont. P. Collier: The fact is that in this
Bill the Government propose to take the
power to make people pay a full year's tax
for half a year.

'Mr. 'MALEY: Nearly' every member of
the House thought it was only intended to
assess for the half year, and if hon. members
themselves are so confused over the matter
we can imagine the state of irritation
amongst the taxpayers. With regard to the
second reading of the Bill, I have only this
to say, that if the object is to reducer the
higher income assessments so as to bring
them into line with those prop)osed for divi-
dends. then for that reason only T am not
preparerd to s'ipport those proposals in Com-
mittee.
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Mr. FOLEY (Leoinora) [10.35]: 1 want to
mnake nmy position clear with regard to this
mlnatter and with regard to taxation in the
State at the present time, I notice there is
an amndnient to be proposed by the Govern-
i]]ent to mnake this Bill one which will have
to be introduced to the House every year.
That will give in opportunity to each and]
every memniler to consider the Bill as it will
he affected by thne then existing conditions.
That is a wise precaution, but on the matter
of taxation generally I have secured iny seat
in this Chamber, after having gone before
imy constituents wvith a1 certain policy. Every
mian. in 'Westein Australia at present living
here and working here, and having th 'e right
to earn mnoney. should contribute something
towards the upkeep of this State, because
there are ether men who were in the State
and who would be doing this work and earn.
lug money here but for the fact that they
are fighting a battle for the liberty of this
country far from the shores of Australia. Ir-
respective of whether a man is earning £150
a year or whether lie has a profit of £20,000
a year, I consider he should psy taxation.
Even recently, sin1ce I was elected to this
House, I have visited iny constituency and we
find now that tle same electors have returned
to Parlianment those men who held the same
views as I do regarding taxation.

Hion, P. Collier: I do not know what view
the people in the hack country take, but all
the National Labour candidates at Kalgoorlie
and Boulder most emphatically opposed any
alteration of thme exemption.

Mr. FOLEY: I did not, and the candidates
who recently sought election to the other
House, who hold similar views to mine, were
returned by a majority of five to one.

Hon. P. Collier: But 'Mr. Ardagh most emi-
phatically opposed the alteration of the ex-
emptiona.

Mr. FOLEY: I am just as desirous, and
always have been as desirous as anyone in this
Chamrber, of safeguarding the interests of
those on thc lower rung of the ladder, namely,
the wage earners. If a man is making a profit
to asy appreciable extent at the present time
ho should pay taxation in accordance with
what hie is making. I think there should be
no fiat rate over £1,500. and if an amendment
is moved to cut out that fiat rate, whether
the pr~fit is made by an indivridual or by a
company, I will vote for it.

Mr. Green: It cannot be done.

MAr. FOLEY: I am sorry that it cannot.
Nobody wants taxation if it can be avoided.
I am not altogether satisfied that everything
has been done by this or any previouis MKinistry
in respect of keeping right down on economy.
It is all very well for the leader of the Op-
position to say that if he were appointed a
Royal Commissioner hie could save thousands
of pounds. If that is so, I say he was negli-
gent in his duty when, as a -Minister of the
Crown, he neglected an opportunity for mak-
ing those savings.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The need for economy was
not then so great.

Mr. FOLEY: The need for economy was.
equally as great when M-\r. Seaddan was Pre-
mnier as it is now.

Hlon. 1>. Collier: There was not then the
samie opportunity for effecting economies as
there is to-day.

M1r. FOLEY: I contend that the hon. mem-
ber should have made economies when he was
in offic. Only recently an bon. member
said that the National Labonrites had sores
to lick and were licking them.

Hion. Pt-. Collier: Who said thati
Mr. FOLEY: Anl]ion. member of this

Chamber, and it was published in the Press.
Whenever there has been a straight-out battle
betwen. a Ntational Labourite and a Labourite
the National Labourite has won. I secured
a majority by advocating what I am advo-
cating now. If lion, members think that [
am going to sit downt and allow thein to de-
clare they have a monopoly of everything
that lpertains to the working man, I propose'
to ask the public to look at the resnlts of the
eleetions of those who advocated the policy 1.
an adx-ocating how,

Mr. Green: You had all the Tories of the
INorth with you.

Mr. FOLEY: Time samne argnuments that
wvere put forward by lion. members here were
put forward on the goidfields recently, and
cot no ice,.

Mri. Munsie: Not one in ten of the electors
had a vote, or the arguments would have
cut ice.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order! The question is
that the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. Green: The hion. member is blowing
hard, as usual.

Mr. FOLEY: tie does not blew hot and
cold,

Mr. Green: Yes, hie does. There is no bigger
twister in the House.

Mr. FOLEY: Kalgoorlie tried to get two
ineem bers, with wthat result?

lion. P. Collier: On a point of order, if
the lion. mnember, is going to discuss elections,
I clalim a similar privilege.

Mr, SPEAKER: I have already drawn time
lion. member's attention to the fact that the-
motion is that the Bill be now rend a second
time.

MAr. FOLEY: Irrespective of whether a inan
is earning £156 or making £20,000, hon. mem-
hers opposite will finid me voting with the]]
if there is any injustice being done.

Mr, M-Nunsie: You did not vote with 'is
when we wanted to keep the £200 exemption.

'Mr. FOLEY: Because I have always been
against it.

'Mr, 'Munsie: That is why at three successive
conferences you kept your mouth shut on the
question.

M\r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. FOLEY: Irrespective of whether a.

man is earning £156 or £20,000, .1 want to see
him taxed. Iff my friends opposite are for
anything just and fair they will find me with
them.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you not think it just to
gra nt exemption to the £E4 a week man?

Yr. FOLEY: I h~ave already given mny
views on that. If this State is affording a mart
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arn eppoNrrurv for earning money at present
I contend] lie should pay taxY, because others
are doing far more under worse conditions for
less mioney, fighting for the freedom the tax-
payer is enijoying.

M.Nr. DAVIES (Guiidford) [10.501 : To-
wa-irds. the endl of 1914 Mr. Seaddan introduced
a Bill providing, for an exemption front ta-xa-
tion of i£l00. I have listened attentively to tire
debjate, and consider tlrat most of the hon.1
mr'mnhera sittirng opposite are incornsistentt in
the attitudle they are ardoptirng.

Mr. O'Loglrlen: I hope we were not as in-
consistent as tile Government you are support-
ing.

Mr. DAVIES: I want to enter my protest
against the utterances of the mentber for Elan-
rians (Mr. 23mnsie) when hie referred to a con-
versation he had with rue. I always thought
that conversations which took place between
mtembers irn a private way were regarded as
cortfidential. I only hope that members w-ili re-
gardi such eonversations in that light for the
future.

M~r. 0 'Loglien: To what are you referringi
11r. DAVIES: Tro the member for HEaunans

when lire referred to a conversation he had -with
sac, when I said I had only seen the schedule
of the Bill. That was a paltry thing itt tire
extreme. £. would not have referred to the mat-
ter if so much hail not been umade out of tlte
fact that tire present Government intended
levying a tax 'upon the poor workers of the
State, The rrrinirrrnm wage in tlte State, when
Mr. Scaddan proposed bis tax, was 9s. a day.
At the preserrt time it is 9s. 7d. Mr. Scaddan
n-as eallirg upoit the rtan in receipt of £E150 a
year to pay an annual tax of .30s. The Biill
Wa s, however, defeated in another place.

Mr. 0 'Loghten: It was for orie year.
M1r. DAVIES: It has also been argued that

tlre Bill was brought in for a special purpose.
M1r. 0 Loghlen: The present Treasurer arid

all iris party suipported it.
',%r. DAVITS: T ant prepared to admit that

this is one of tine reasons why the Bili was
brought down. It will be of interest to amem-
hers if I repeat the words which Mr. Seaddan
mised] en that occasion. ec said-

To be perfectly candid, although I regret
having to make the stateament, I reaiiy be-
lieve that even the existence of the wvar
Iretwveen His Majesty and His -lajesty's
enemies in Europe would not alone create
the necessity for the introduction of this
H3ill at this stage. -Notwithstanding the war
in Europe, or if the war had not taken piece,
it would have been necessary to introduce this
tax.

If it was necessary to introduce the tax then
I say* it is necessary to do so now. MNembers
will recoliect that when I addressed myself to
thle general discussion on the Estiniates I "did
not know what the taxation proposals of the
G~overnorent were, nor dlid I care. I Said I had
been returned to the House, and was prepared
to support a tax, and wouid support an exinp-
tion of £156 for married men. I also said I
was lprP'ared to surport an exemption of £26
per child, andI to give single men the sanme ox-
em;.tion as married men, provided they had tire
samre responsibility' . I said this before T knew
what the taxation proposals of the Government

were. L did know what the Premier bad said
ii Iris policy speech at 3l\oora, and that he in-
terirled reducing the exemption to £150. I
fought the election, and was asked on more than
one o~casionl wt iy attitude was towards tire
taxation propbsals of the tefroy Uovernrnenr.
I said that I1 differed fronm the Premier in cec
tnin matters of detail, that I would support an
1?eemption of 9i1t6, when his was for £150, and
would supp)oI't art exemption of £26 lor each
child, and give the single uran the saute exemp-
tionL as the mrarried man. 1 was returned. The
inember for Ilannans observed that I had got
in by a fluke, but I actually got in by one of
tire biggest majorities in the State, although I
supported a reduction ill tire exemption. MNeri-
hers opposite talk about the poor working oran.
Hie dlid not tirarnk meinbers opposite.

3lIr. Grecent: Every time you speak you attack
Labouri.

.1r. i)AVI ES: Tire nminimaum wage in thre
Gov-ernmrent service to-day is 10s. Even if the
exempition is taken away altogether it is irn.
possible to hurt the man who cannot pay, the
Funr who is regarded as being below the poverty
point. I arin at one with hon. memibers who
say if on attertpt is made to tax the mail who
is at poverty point the only thing to do is to
adlvise him to become a passive resister. What
has hrappened since M1r. Scaddan 's taxation
proposals?

Mlr. 0 'Loghlen: Wages have increased 7d. a
day rind thle cost of living over as. a week.

M2)r. DAV'IES: We still have the exemrption
for irarrieui urer and the allowance of £20 for
ea-h child, aird there are few married mrea irr
thre State whoIr have less thant two chrildren. The
miarriedl irrai with two children would, therefore,
he exempt if lire was earning £196 per aannm.
Andl yet mrembers opposite prate about the
poor rrerr of tire State.

Mr. * 'Loghlen: You seem mrore inclined to
decfend thle big rtan than the small.

Mr, DAVI.ES: It is not fair of the hen.
irnthner to make sirci a statenment. He may do
it for a purpose.

1Mr. 0'Lughien: We will see when we get into
Commnittee.

'.\r. DAVIES: Unless we get taxation we are
going to have retrenchrmeat iil the Government
service.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And we want some of it.
MNr. DAVIES: What are we going to do with

the macri we retrench? Even if we get the taxa-
tion that we are after it will not give us all
that we require. If we are going to retrench
we mrust not do it indiscriminately. 'Members
opposite nmust riot forget the plank in their
rilatforir regarding the right to work. If the
Governmenit put a marl out of the 'Midland
IJunction workshops it is their duty to find himi
employment elsewhere. The same thing applies
t-, all Government employnreilt

M.Nr. 0 'Loghlen: What about the thousands
in private employment who hare been put out
Of Work?

M.\r. DAVIES: They have a right to get em-
ploynnent in the State.

Mr. 0'Loghlen- Mfany of them have been
unable to get it.

'Mr. DAVIES: The duty devolves upon the
Gov-errnment to find employment for them, but
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can the Government perform that dutty if they
have not any money?

Mr. Willeock: They do not carry out that
principle in the ease of returned soldiers.

Mr. DAVIES: If they can, they do. There
are mfea being put out of employment at the
M1idland Junction wornkshops to-day in order
to provide work for returned soldiers. The
others are walking the streets because they
c-an find no employment.

Mr-. 0 'Loghlen: Mr. Seaddan said that
when introducing his Bill, but all your- col-
leagues denounced him.

Mr. DAVIES: The lion, member was over
en this side of the House in those dlays, snd
the members who were criticising him and his
party are on this side to-dlay, and hie is eriti-
cising them. I have conic into this H-ouse as a
new member knowing nothing of the criticism
which has passed between the two par-
ties; and I ask lion. members to lift the de-
bate back on the high level reached by the
leader of the Opposition this evening. That
lion. gentlciian said lie was prepared to assist
the Government in ev-ery way. What is the
use of meimbers sitting opposite each other and
harking at each other when there are honest
atterlits to lift the State out of its difficulties?
A cry has gone uip about the £:200 exemption.
But there is in the Labour platform a plank
asking for an exemption of £250. Therefore
lion, members opposite have already broken a
plank of their platform by subscribing to an
exemption of 1200. Moreover, the most demo-
cratic Government that Australia ever had, the
Fisher Government, introduced into the Fed-
eral Parliament an Income Tax Dill with an
exemption of £156. During the debates of
1914 and 1015 here on income taxation, not one
argument was brought forward either by a
iiember of the then Government or by any
miember supporting that Government in favour
of increasing the allowance for children be-
yoiid £10; and now the members of that party
grumble at members on this side because they
do not support the allowance of £20 for each
child.

Mr. Green: Cannot you do something be-
sides attack the Labour party, just for a
change?

'Mr. DAVIES: T ani not attacking the Laib-
our party. T merely say that the position to-day
is reversed from the position of 1914. 1 am
reminded by that interjection of the fact that
the member for Horanen (Ifr. Munsie) was
very unkind to Rae personally. The hon. mem-
ber referred to the fact that I had crossed
over three or four times to vote with the Op-
position, as I did last night. Instead of giv-
ing one credit for doing as one's conscience
dictates, the ho,,. member said that I crossed
the floor last night in order to appease my
electors. That statement is eatirely wrong. If
such interpretations are to be placed on tile
actions of members in this House, what is the
bitusiness of Parliament coming to?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What are your views on the
reduction of taxation on the bigger incomes?

Mr. DAVIES: IF daresay they are exactly
the samne as; those of the bon. member inter-
jeeting. I am only following the course which
"as followed by the Labour party in 1914. 1

then subscribed to their taxation proposals,
and I assisted the party in the country. They
caine back with a reduced majority. Why?
Because the men who are to-day the greatest
critics of the taxation proposed by the Gov-
ernicet would not agree to the taxation pro-
posalis of the Seaddan Government. If I
chose to use private conversation, as has been
done here to-day, I could show that the Trades
H-all sent the Scaddan Government back to
power with a reduced majority because that
Government endeavoured to bring in taxation
for the purpose of finding work for the un-
employed.

Mr. Munsie: That statement is absolutely
incorrect. The taxation to find employment
for unemployed workers was introduced after
the general election was over; and you know it.

Mr. DAVIES: But I am using Mr. Scad-
(loll's words. He said, ''You have come here
to-day to ask me to find employment for the
un -employed.''

Mr. 'Munsic: That was in 1915.
M\rt. DAVIES: It "'as in 1914 that thin

taxation wats introduced.
Mr. Munsie: On a point of order. The

hon. member is misquoting ''Hansard.'' The
taxation of 191.4 was never specified to be used
in finiding wvoik for the unemployed. That
refers to the 1915 taxation.

Mr.DAVIES: I will now quote from "Hansard"
the speech delivered by Mr. Scadda,, on the 9th
September, 1914-

No measure I have been called upon to in-
troduco into Parliament has given me so much
thought, and perhaps to be candid, I may say
so much pain, as this. It is regrettable that
it should be necessary to introduce a measure
of this kind, because one has to appreciate
the fact that it will, to some extent, change
the channels through which money is already
passing, and to a lesser extent will be harmful.
At the sine time I htold that the conditions
prevailing at the moment, ani which are likely
to continue for some time to come, are such
that, in my duty to the State and the people,
I am compelled to introduce this, a tax of an
emergency nature. I waut heon, members to
clearly understand that it has not been intro-
duced without a great deal of thought ; in fact,
the matter of introducing a tax of this nature
lime been before the public for some time, It
is true that we have not entered into a discussion
either in regard to the necessity for or the
incidence of such a tax, but at the same time
we have been using all the time that could be
spared upon it to obtain all possible particulars
from different parts of the country and from'
departmental officers, in order to arrive at
something that would meet the case without
bearing unduly on the people. To be perfectly
candid, although I regret having to make the
statement, I really believe that even the exist-
ene of a wvar between His Majesty and his
Majesty's enemies in Europe would not alone
create the necessity for the introduction of the
Bill at this stage. I am not saying that such
a tax would not be necessary, did the wvar con-
tinue any length of time, even under normal
conditions locally ; hut we are, unfortunately,
faced with other difficulties which must ho met.
If hon. members will read the preamble of the
Bill, it will give them a better idea of the reason
for the introduction of the measure. It is as
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followrs:-" Whereas it is necessary and ex-
pedient in the present hostilities between His
Majesty and His Majesty's enemies, and in the
existing depression in the agricultural industry,
to make provision for the additional xespdi-
turn by the flot-orninont thereby directly or
indirectly caused, including the relief of the
unemployed." Hon. membters will see from
this that Clhe Bill is introdluced for a twofold
purpose.

'The Premier had already met the party.
11r, Munsie : -No.
Mr, DAVIES: Or met the Cabinet.
M1r. Munsie:- Do not say " The party."
AN~t. DAVIES;- I was one of the representatives

of the unemploy* ed who met the party, and who
asked the party to provide work for the untemploy-
ed. Does the member for lannans (Mr. M1unsie)
recollect what resolution was carried on that
occasion?

31r. Munsie: Yes.
Mr, DAVIES:- After four or five hours' solid

discussion a motion was moved and carried to
the effect' that thle relationship between the out-
side and the inside bodies of the metropolitan
A.L.]?. was much improved. What was may reply
to the carryingr of that resolution ? I asked, was
I to tako back that resolution to hungry men and
women, to work less men with familes ? I say
the relationship in question should not have ever
been impaired.

Mr. Munsie:- It would not have been, but for
the like of you.

Mr. DAVIES:- That is not fair.
Mr. 'Munsie: It is absolatoly true.
Mr. DAVIES; The reasonable members on the

opposite side of the House will never agree with
that assertion, althoulgh. the extremists may.

'Mr. Groen: Every member on this side will.
subscribe to the statement. The reference to
extremists comes well from you, seeing that you
were an out-and-out rod-ragger.

Air. IDAVIES : Mr. Seaddan's speech continues
For instance we propose in this Bill, in order

to prevent too many returnst being made which
is; usually the case in all income tav acts, that
tile emnployer shall deduct theo amount of the
tax from the salaries or wages he is paying to
his em pioyees.

That lies been described by members opposite
as something which is iniquitous and something
which is in contravention of the Truck Act.

Hion. WV. 0. Angwin: Bo fair because the Bill
u'as introduced at the request of the employees.

MLr. DAVIES : The hon. member's own Hill
provided all that.

Mr. Mtunsie;- That w~as tile Bill that was intro-
duced. for thle purpose or raising funds for the
unemployed ;the other (lid not.

.Mr. DAVIES:- The member for Northam inter-
jected when Mr. -Scaddan was speaking-" They
will not have anything to pay with." Of course
they would not. Mr. b'caddan then went on.-

If an employer had engalged as some em-
ployers have, as many as 500 or 600 men he
would naturally have difficulty in deciding
wh were, married anid who wer snle. He
would merely have to take the word of the
employees. Jones, for instance would expect
that he would have to pay a greater ameu t of
tar if he declared that he wvas single, end he
would immediately say that he wag a married
man.

Those are Mrx. Scaddan's words urging that. the
tax should be collected per medium of the wages

sheet. I supported M1r. Scaddau at that time.
Hon. members opposite dLid not raise their voices
in opposition. The Hill was defeated in the Legis-
lative Council. There was not one word of pro-
test from any member sitting opposite, If hon.
members did pretest they must have done 80
within the confines of their bed chambers where
no-one could hear them. Mr. Scaddan went on-

I am not saying this from the point of -view
that it would be impossible to put this into
operation, but we consider that it would be
better for the purpose of this tax to make one
single exemption and provide that it should be
under £100 as is shown in the schedule. There-
fore, a man drawing under O5s. 5d. a day wvill be
exempt from payment. If the salary received
per month is £8 Os& 8d. a person will be called
Upon to PAY is. Sd.. being one per cent, on the
month's income. That cannot be claimed to be
very heavy. 11 the salary or wages be 9s, 7Id.
per day or £12 10s. per mronth or at the rate of
£1.50 per aninum, the tax would be 2s. 6d. per
month, deducted from the £12 l0s. If the
salary or wage be 12s. 10d. per day or £16 1s.
4d. per month, equal to £200, a tax of Oa. 8d.
would be deducted which is at the rate of 2 per

-cent. on the income. On an income of £20 Os.
8c. per month or l6s. a day, equal to £250 per
annum the amount deducted would be 8s, 4Id.
On 19ls, 3d. per day or £25 per month, equal to
£300 per annum, and this will interest'hon. inem-
hers, the amount would be 1i5s. per month or
at the rate of 3 per cent.
Mr. Teedale;- Hon. members opposite were

fair bandits then.
Mir. DAVIES:- I supported the tax then because

the country was in need of revenue in order to
provide work for the unemployed and there will
be unemployed again unless the present Govern-
mueat can raise money with which to carry on the
affairs of the country.

Mr. Muncie: To-day the industries cannot find
men to work them.

Mr. DAVIES: If the taxation measure was a
virtue in 101 L4 why is it regarded as a crime by hon.
members opposite to-day ?

Mr. Munsie: Quote the 1015 'Bill.
Mr. DAVIES: Then Air. Seaddan went on

explaining the BiU in detail and the member for
Northamn interjected "' That is a lovely tax." It
is fair to the member for Northam to say that ha
has been consistent right through. on the question
of taxation. Mr. Seaddan went on-

It sents a large amount, I will admit, but at
the same time the amount which will be required
wvill, ho large.

Mr. Frank Wilson intcrjeeted, " What is the Comn-
missioner of Taxation's computation ?"and Mr.
Scaddan went on-

The Commissioner was not prepared to state
what this tax would provide ; he said it would
really be guess work.

M1r. Scaddan told the Ho[ease that he would get half
a million of money from that tax out of the people.
What was that fur ? Certainly to provide work
for the unemployved.

Hon, IV, C. Angwin;: Mere than to find work
for the unemployed.

Mr. DAVIES;- That Bill provided that the Liud
and Income Tax Assessment Act of 1907 was to
be incorporated and read as one with it, subject
to the provisions of the Bill and to modifications,
as if £1[50 were inserted in lieu of £200. If a. man
was on a basic wage of £1-56 ho would pay no tax.
If he received £157, under 31r. Seaddarfs proposals,
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ho would pay £1, and if he was in receipt of £158
he would still par £1. Hon. members opposite
are acquainted with that measure. I appeal to
hen. members to support the Bill which we have
before us now, They must know that the money
is required to enable the affairs of the country
to he carried on. If the Bill is not passed there
will have to be big retrenchment and consequent
unemployment, Unless the (Government have
means to find employment for those men, what
are their wives and children to do ? Hundreds of
men are returning from the Front, and those men
cannot be employed. There is only one employer
they can look to, namely, the GJovernunent. I
ask members to remember the plank they sub-
scribed to, namely, the right to work.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIhT (North-East Fremiantle)
Eli -21] : 1 hope the hois. member will bie gratified
by the applause he got, because it is all from the
most reactionary section of the Chamber.

Mr. Green: Thirty pieces of silver for Judas.
Hont. W. C. ANOWIN :- In the first place the

hon. member spoke in strong language against the
member for Ilannans (M)r. 11unsie), who was sup-
posed to have said something in private conversa-
tion, and the heon, member then repeated a private
conversation hie heard elsewhere himself.

Mr. Davies:; I did not mention names.
Ron. WV. C. ANGWIN:- I want the hion. memiber

to use the phrase used front time to timet in this
House by one who, in his time was the father of
the Assembly. He used to say, "Whatever you
be, be fair." The bon. member dealt with the
Taxation Bill introduced by the Government of 1914,
prior to the general elections, at a time when it was
found almost impossible to get money to keel)
the farmer on his land, at a time when, in con-
sequence of the drought, the farmers were crying
out for bread, when it was found that the revenue
of the State could not provide for the claims made
against it, and the Government of the day were
faced with the position that money must be found
to assist those on the land to enable. them to
remain there. I was in charge of the Charities
Department at the time, and there were brought
before inc appalling cases of distress among the
farming community.

Mr. GCriffiths : I thought you said the other day
that there was no poverty on the land.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : No ; I said that, owing
to the action of the Labour Covernment, the
Royal Commission could find none. The hon.
member is entirely wrong. But at the time theo
Bill was introduced we were experiencing condi-
tions. worse than arty we had previously known.
I might tell the hon. member that the 'Bill was
introduced not as a party measure, but as a Govern-
Ment measure. It was introduced under excep-
tional circumstances. SIar had just broken out,
and no person knew what the consequences would
be. Having the custody of the well-being of the
State, and realising that distress existed in the
fann ing community, we felt it our duty to ask
those who were in employment to contribute to
the alleviation of the distress of those who had
no employment. The BiUl was introduced as an
emergency tax. We did not wait for the tax, hut
we- began to build up the deficit by assisting the
fanner. Immediately or attention was drawn
to the necessitous condition of any mian on the land
he got assistance. As I have said, I1 was in charge
of the Charities Department, and I instructed the
officers to see that no man on te land was in actual
distress.

Mr. Griffiths: Did you say that the deficit wag
built up by assisting the farmers ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWXN: No. I said we did not
wait for the tax, but went ahead straightaway.
After getting over the temporary difficulties of
the fanner, and finding Parliament would net agree
to raise the money for the assistance of the
farmer in this way, %ye had to go on the loan market
for the purpose. A few months afterwards things
Were getting worse in respect of other workers in
the community, owing to the War and the drought.
Many employers were putting off hands. The
farmer in particular could not afford to employ
hands. Thousands drifted into the City. and
we appealed again with a, lesser tax, asking Parlia-
fluent to grant temporary taxation to enable those
persons to he temporarily assisted. Parliament
for the second time refused our request. That
tax was specially earmarked for the emnployment
of the unemployed. What was the result ? There
was Searcelr a union in the State whose members
were not contributing to a fund for the unemployed.
Public subscriptions had to be raised frqm those
least able to contribute for the assistance of the
unemp)loyed, who had to hie provided with charity
work. I think it would have been far better to-
(lay if we had had taxation instead of having so
many patriotic and charitable funds in existenice
Again, I ask the hon. meumber to be fair. The two
B ills were introduced iunder special conditions.
Since the State Psarliameout refused to allow the
Labour party to impose increased taxation the
Federal authorities have imposed an income tar
which did not exist in 1914 and 1915, when the
Bills were introduced. To-day we have to pay
two income taxes when at that time we only had
to pay one. This is one alteration which the hon.
member has overlooked. Further, according to
Mr. Knibba there is a difference between the cost
of groceries anti other food between then and 1917
of 4s. Id. in the poiind. The bon, member will
also admit that clothing and other necessaries
have goone up in prie. The worker to-day is,
therefore, facing a position entirely different fromt
that which he had to face in 1914. He has to pay
a Federal tax now, and an additional tax for the
profiteer, and the value of his £3 a week is reduced
to something like 12s. 3d. for food only. We have
to deal with this question as it exists to-day. While
the man who was earning his £3 a reek in 1914
could have paid the taxc lie would still be having
considerably mnore than he is earning to-day in
spite of increase in his wages.

Mr. Davies: To-day we are not touching the
man below £158.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: It was £100 then. but
the second Bill provided for £1.56. To-day in
this taxation measure provision is being made
not for id. in the pound, but for 2d. in the pound..
In the 1914 and the 1914-15 proposals the tax
was Id., and double that amount is being asked
to-day.

M.%r. Davies:- Your minimum in 1915 was fl.
R~on. W. C. ANOWI[N: It started as id. but it

is double that to-day. It is proposed in the second
Bill that immediately a mian gets £1,450 a year
his tax is reduced -50 per cent., but in both of Mfr.
Seaddani's Bills when a man reached £1,3500 his
tax was not decreased at all. We have a perfect
right to criticise, therefore, because the present
Government are putting an increased tax upon
the worker in addition to the increase which he
is 'called upon to hear in the cost of living.

M1r. Davies : I was only criticising your exemnp-
tions.
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Ren. W. C. ANOWEN:; The bon. member was
criticising what took place in 1914-1.5, and I am
endeavouring to show the conditions which existed
then as compared with those which exist now,
as justification for the action we took then and ame
taking to-day. The Treasurer providedi that on
incomes of overEl,450 a sum of 2s. ad. in the pound
will he paid up to £1,509. We also have a second
Bill before us-an unheard-of proceeding-which
states that if a man's income increases from £I..i00
to £2,000 on the additional £.500 lie shall pa
Is. 3d. in the pound. This means that because a
manl is getting a larger income he is not in a position
to he taxed to the same extent. In the Bill, which
the hen. member has criticised so much, the tax
was IS5 per cent. and it has to continue at that.

Mr. Davies: I find no fault with that.
lHon. W, C, ANOGWINX: The hon. member cannot

see the difference between what existed then and
what exists now.

Mr. Davies: 11) only criticisms were in regard
to the eseunptioos.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Stubbs) took, the
Chair.]

lRon. W. C. ANO.WUN -: The conditions aro
now totally different. The position of our finances
is not as black as it is painted. We have been
told that our indebtedness per hcad of population is
so much more than the Eastern States, but we
cannot make the necessary comparison for the
reason that in the Eastern s;tatcs there have been
formed many b~oards which carry out puhlic n orks
and have borrowing powers. and whose debts are
niot attached to the indebtedness of the State.
In Western Australia all such u ork is ccarried ot
by the State. it is therefore impossible to strike
a fair comparisqon, and it is not fair to ay that
'Western Australia is in a worse position than the
Eastern Rtates.

Mr. Davies : The married oman with two children
is in a better position to-day than he was then
because of the increase in the exemption.

Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN:; The married man
to-day with £20 exemuption is not in as good a
pesition as he was in 1914 by the BiUl which was
introduced, for to-day he is paying a Federal tax.
In fact, a man en £3 a& week now has 12s. 3d.
less income on account of the increased price of thei
goods that he must buy. One could indeed safely
add another s. to that i2s. 3d. for clothing and
other necessaries. I would not have~ dealt with
the matter at all except for the unfair criticism of
the hon. member. I believe all right thinking
people condemn severely the action of the Govern.
ment in introducing this second Bill. A man in
receipt of £2,000 a year can better afford to pay
the high tax than can a elan receiving only £1,500.
The Treasurer has said, in effect, that the only
doubt he had was whether he had not done wrong
in failing to carry the graduated scale higher. In
his absence the scale has been reduced. It
mnight be argued that under the reduced scale theme
is a possibility of bringing more money into the
State for the building up of industries. B t that
is all rot. If a mnan se a chance of earning en
income of £2,000 here-and let it he remembered
that he pays only on his clear income-is the
prospect of being taxed to the extent of en extra
Is. 3d. going to keep him away from this State ?
No. The position in Australia is such that a man
with money to start a large manufacturing business
would go to the centre of Australia for distribution
purposes

Mr. Griffiths : You are now speaking of large
concerns.

Hon. W. 0. AINOWIN:- It is only large concerns
that can enter into competition. A large concern
would establish itself in the centre of Australia,
with a view to obtaining the cheapest means of
transit all over Australia. We have had clear
proof of that in this State. Look at the hundreds
of thousands of pounds sent out of this State for
agricultural implements during yearn and years.
The member for Northam (Hoe. .J. Mitchell)
inserted in the Agricultural Bank Act of 1907 a
section em powering the Agricultural Bank to lend
money at a specially low rate for the purchase of
agricultural machinery that should be mnanufactured
in the -State of Western Australia. But the total
number of harvesters manufactured heme would
be only about 20. The years have passed on
since that enactment was made, and no agricultural
machinery except a few ploughs have been manu-
facturedl in Western Australia. And in the face of
that tact we are told that by reducing the income
tax on incomes of over £1,500 from 2s. 6d. to Is.
3d. we shall gain an opportunity of attracting
people with capital to start industries here.

Mr. Picks-ring -. Do you think that increasing
the taxation will bring them here?

Hon. WV. C. ANGW*IJN:. A man who could see
that he was going to earn another £V500 a,
year would not consider the extra Is. 3d. at all.
The member for (Guilford (31r. Davies) says by his
actions, if not by his words, that this tax is all
right.

Mr. Davies :Do not put words into my mouth.
R'on. W. 0. ANOWIN:- I said that the hon.

member had declared it by his actions, not by his
words. At the present time the man en £:3 a
week loses about 168. per week owing to the in-
creased prices of goods. 'Moreover, he has to pay
Federal income tax, which he had nut to pay in
1914. And yet the member for OJuildforrl as
that he fails to see any difference between the
position in 1914 and the position to-day. I am
niot at present concerned with what a man's
earnings may be 1 am taking the general wage
earner throughout the State.

Mr. Davies : I am concerned on behalf of the
lower-paid man.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN : The mereher for Guild.
ford took us onl this side to task because three
years ago we supported something of this kind
under conditions almost of compulsion, on account
of the drought and the war, over which niatters
we had no control, But to-day the conditiens are
entirely different.

Mr. Davies : Why did you not take it out of the
highly paid roali, instead of getting down onl the
man at £156 ?

1-Ion. WV. C. ANC.IX:N W0 dlid ;and that was
one of the measons why our taxation Bill was
defeated. Had the hon. member followed the
subject closely at the time, he would have realised
that fact. We proposed a tax of I5 per cent.
Our proposal was that an income of £2,000 a year,
or £1J66 13s. 4d. per month, should contribute
£26 per month to the State. That was the reason,
and the only reason,. why our taxation proposal
was defeated.

Rion. P. Collier: It was said that our proposed
taxation would be the heaviest in the world.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWJN: The tax on the worker
was used by cur opponents to lead the people
astray. to make the workers think that they were
to be heavily penalised. One heard very little,
though, about the 15 per cent. tax. The worker,
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was bluffedi, with a view to his being used against
the Government.

Mr. Davies: My regret was that you touched
the exemption at all. lHed you not touched it
then, 1 would have supported 1200 no..

Hon. WV. 0. ANWIN :The lion. member did
support £:200 last night.

Air. Davies :Rut, as stated by the membe, for
Hennans (AMr. Munsie), there is no exemption
until a certain amount is reached.

Mr. Griffiths : What dloes the taxation on the
£3 a week man amount to, after all 1Sevenponce
halfpenny a week.

Hon. IV. C. ANUWIN: The member for York
canl bark now that his party have, by an intrigue,
escaped this taxation.

Air. Crilliths, : That is an infernal lie.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member for

York will withdraw that observation.
Mr. Criffitls: I withdraw, Sir, and I say the

statement is incorrect. The member for North-
Fast Fremnantle should speak the truth.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN: I always do, and the
member for York should do the same.

Mr. Griffith.;: I take exception to that, and
ask that the hot. member should withdraw.

Hon. P. (jollier : You made the statement first.
Mr. Griffiths : I withdraw my atatement.
flea. IV. C. ANGIWIN : I ate quite willing to

withdraw my statement if it is objectionable to
the heml, member. I would not hurt the lion.
member's feelings for a moment because I an,
afraid he might worry, hie might lose somec sleeip.
The hon. member, in his statemnnt in regard to
the amount of the tax per week, is quite justified
in throwing off. Why did he object ? He was
willing to vote for the man earning £3 or £:4 a
weak to pay the tax so long as ho was let off pay.
mont.

Mr. Griffiths : Who said that?
Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: That is the arrangement

that was made. I do net care who denies it.
Mr. Johnston : Every man is free to do as hie

likes.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: If I thought the lion.

member would deny it again, I would quote what
I dlid last night. It ill-becomes members repre-
senting the interests which they do to jeer at the
working man and say he only has to pay 7Ad. a
weak, especially after the influence they have usied.
The working man has to pay two taxes.

Mir. Broun : You must admit that a double tax
is unjust.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN : if it is unjust for the
country it is unjust far the town.

Mr. Johnston : Every man who owes land in
Hay-street is dealt with in the same way as, the
Isan in the country. He does net have to pay
the double tax.

Hon. W. C. ANWVIN : It is only in regard to
places of business.

Mir. Johnston : It applies to every cottage in
Perth.

Hon. W. C. ANCW[N : The hall. member has
shifted his ground entirely. 'The position to-day
is the sameas ithsabean all along. With the man
in the country, if his inconse is greater than hlis
land tax, he does not pay land tax at all. The
£:200 exemption is far better for the ordinary
farmer, especially if the member's statement is
true that ordinary farmers havye no in -ole.
'I'le lion. msember must surely be aware that
the loan, who owns town, propert *hatis to pay
inconme tax and land tax as n-el.

Mr. Eroin leonly pays the greater of the two.

Honl. W. 0. ANCIVIN: He does not.
Mr. Johnston :I say he does.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hol. members

must cease internjecting. We cannot get on with
the business if them is this constant oess-firing.

Hon. W. 0. ANGIVIN: If what the member
for W'illiams.-Narrogin says is true, then ever since
the land tax has been in force I have been charged
wrongly, and then, are thousands of persons, in the
State who are similarly situated. I do not think
the Taxation Commissioner would assess lee for
land tax every year if I was not entitled to pay it
and I have continued to pay that tax ever since
there has bae a land tax. I hope many amend-
Moents will be made in Committee. The man
who is receiving the larger income should pay
a fair tax for the upkeep of the State. It is net
right to say that the worker pays nothing. The
worker has been paying all the time through the
customis.

Mr. B~rue: So does every man.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: ]But the statement has

been made that the working man has never paid
anything. lie has paid all the time through the
Customs, so that he has been contributing somne-
thing, towards the revenue of the State, and in
addition there are many instances where he has
beetn paying the land tax. I instancd a case
last night where business people at Fremnantle had
their rents increased considerably, and whiere the
landlord told them that they would have to pay
the increased taxation imposed by the Federal
Parliament. The increased rents, of course, are
passed on to the worker, who has to pay a higher
price for his goods. In Committee I hope hon.
members will realise that if they reduce the amount
from 29. 6d. to Is. 3d. above £1,500, it will be one
of the greatest scandals ever heard of in Aus-
tralia.

Mir. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) 112-2 am.]: It is dis-
couraging to find that the exemption which was
sought to be provided for the wage-earners did not
receive that sympathetic consideration in this
Chamber to which it was entitled. We were told
that if the exemption which we wanted had been
agreed to it would have meant a loss to the State
of between £5,000 and £7,000, but the proposals
of the Government, which are apparently going
to be swallowed whole, to exempt another class
of the eommunnity, will result in the State losing
anything between £20,000 and £64,000. This is
the most astounding example of anl income tax
that I have ever heard of during my brief political
existence. I have never even read of anything
approaching it. The newspapers which are
generally behind the Government in demanding
that taxation on the higher classes shall ibe kept
ais low as, possible, are against the Government onl
this oceasion, and the pill has been too bitter even
for the "XWest Australian" to accept. That
journal, in a leading article this morning, had these
remarks to offer-

Mr. Gardiner introduced Income Tax and
Assessment Bills early in the year. The State
Treaurer is now in the East. Parliament was
recently adjourned over a few weeks, and during
the adjournment a body, which is not Parliament
bot a caucus section of it, net nadl( d~licrated
iii soeret utith the result that the Flte t Treas-
rer will not r'ceogni~e his Bills when he
returns.

No mtore striking indictmnit could possibly be
siagle of the Government p~roposals from any
political party than thme words of the "West
Auistralia.'' Time article goes eil to say-
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The Labour Opposition's indictment of the
Country party on account of the pressure which
the latter is alleged to have put on the Govern-
ment would come with better grace w-ore not
the Labeurists themselves the most shocking
example of the evils of the cauclus system. This
said, the fact remains that followinig the secret
diplomacy of the Government caucus during the
adjournment the Administration's taxation pro-
posals now, on certain details, differ, almost as
night front day, from those submitted to Par-
liament earlier in the year. The changes are
not general : they are specific. The retention
of Seetion 171-which allows the agriculturist
a robatement of the amount of his land tax
payment from the amount payable as tax on
income from land-is not worthy the heroics
that the Opposition spent upon it. Smo
meniber, however, might inquire what classes of
rural landholders gain by the concession-how
much do cultivators benefit ;how much cul-
tivators cum pastoralists ; how much pastor-
alists ? The Labour protests against the
abolition of the exemption of E200, too, must
have been uttered tongune in cheek. More than
three yers ao Mfr. Meaddan introdneeri a Bill
which, if enacted, would have taxed the rocipient
of £ 100 income £ 1 ;and the graduated increase
was one per cent. on each additional £100 of
income to a limit of 15 per cent, on incomes of
£2,500 and over. A good purpose is likely to
be served by extending the area of direct tax-
ation, and thereby bringing homne to all classes
some conception of the importance of finance
in government, The consideration given to
single men with dependants and the increase
to £20 of the exemption for children will afford
considerable relief to the small wage-earners.
The plea for the retention of the £200 exemption
lacks strength coming fromt the Labour party.
And it has no validity in the present circum-
stances9 of the State. which demnand that citizens
Of nearly every financial degree shall contribute
something, in proportion to their incomes,
to meet the costs of administration. B3ut having
said this we are at a loss to drive the argument
homte because of the transformation that the
tax proposals have undergone since Parliament
adjourned.

I am not particularly concerned with the alteration
of the clause, but I venture to say that the 'y 'will
find on actual operation that it will release from
taxation a class already very well oil, so far as this
world's goods are concerned. We had a speech
this evening, from the room her for G-uildford, which
met with considerable support fromt the members
on the other side of the Chamber. That speech,
when dissected, was an attack on the Labour
party. I am not eonicerned about the Labour
party being attacked because as long as the party
have been in existence in this Chamber they have
had to defend themselves from many attacks
made upon them by members opposite. But
what I want to remark is that on the subject of
taxation proposals of this kind, which are so open
to criticism and question, it is surprising to hoar
that at member who declares that he is still as good
a Labour man as ever he was, cannot find one
fault so far as the proposals of the Government
are concernedl. The hon. member contented
himself by quoting from a proposal of severnl
years ago that the Labour Government then
proposed to start with an exemption of £100 for
single men and £150 for married men. He, how-
ever, did not mention the fact that to-day the

wealthy classes of the community. the people
receiving from £1,450 a, year upwards, were going
to be exempted from the payment of £64,283 and.
would only pay £28,508-. The hon. monitor says,
in effect, let the workers be taxed. We want the
money. -It will inflict a hardship no doubt. but
the taxation will bring in anything between £4,000
and £7,000. Not a word about the thousands that
wero being saved to the people in receipt of over
£1,50 a year. The he i. member had the im-
pertinence to profess that heo is on the side of the
worker, We cannot extpect anything else from
a man who becomes an apostate to his party. I
have always hail the highest respect for members
opposite. They differ fromt meoon political matters,
hut when a man becomes an apostate he cannot
last. The attitude of the member for Cuildford
this evening has been a bitter attack upon the
party to which he once belonged because we are
trying to improve the condition of the wage-
earners, while he forgets to raise his voice in pro-
test against the gene rous treatment which it is
proposed to hand out to those well able to pay.
It will be interesting to see the hon, member's
attitude at a later stage. Tt will be interesting
to seeo how the membe-rs of the0 CoUntry part~y
who consider themselves free to vote en this
uquestion in the way they think proper, will vote.

The Minister for Works : Every member en this
side of the House is free to vote as his conscience
dictates.

Mr. GREEN : Yes, you come to a certain agree-
ment ink eaucus and there is a certain amount of
loyalty displayed. But there is another side to
that question. Let us suppose that a certain
Minister who has charge of an important Bill goes.
to another State, leaving that Bill in trust with other
members of the Cabinet.

The M1inister for Works: You do not suppose
that he left it without understanding what the
views of the ethers were?

Mr. GREEN: But when in a division some mein-
hers of the Cabinet are found on one side of the
Chamber while the others are on the other side-
is that quite in accordance w-ith the loyalty chat
should he shown to the absent Minister ?

The Minister for Works : That (division was on
an entirely new proposition.

Mr. GREEN:- There should have been no new,
proposition. by that statement tine Minister for
Works has entirely given the ganieaway. There
must have been some sinister influence at work-
I dto not mean the Country party-which deter-
mined those in control of the measure to am? that
the tax on incomes9 of es-'cr £1,450 was reduced
from 29. 6id. to Is. 3d.

The Minister for Works: There was nothing
sinister about it.

Mr. GRE-N : There has been no explanation
of it. This Bill in different forms has been debated
for some day, s in this Chamber, and not one legiti-
mate excuse has been proffered for the amendment.

The M1inister for Works:. No excuse is needed,
and there is nothing sinister about it.

Mr. GREEN : Net in any other civilised country
with responsible Government has there been a
parallel case of taxation rising steadily to a certain
point and then ceasing and lowering just when it
begins to touch the gentlemen makingz immense
fortunes. Let us compare this with the income
taxation in New South Wales. There the esemp-
tion is.£250, and when they arrive at £20,000 they
ask for £1,285 or 15s. 10d. The proposal here is
£1,250, only there is no exemption for a single
man on £V00 a year. Yet in New South Wales
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they haove what is known as the property tax,
which increases that amount frmm£1,289 to £1,719
as against our £1,250. And another feature in
rogari to the proposal of the Government is this:
that in every other State of the Commonw~ealth
there isan excess charge for a property tfix against
the rates given here. in Neew South Wales if the
income is from property it is one-third greater.
In Victoria they extract double rates from property,
in Queensland property is from 10 to I5 per cent.
greater, in South Australia it is double, in Tas-
mania it is A increased rate, and so too under the
Federal proposal. I fully expect that Ministers
will put the "' half-Wilson "on Gardiner when he
returns, and aqk him to wall the plank. I expect
that a-hen he gets back and finds his Bill emas-
culated he ill resign, if he is not simply a frothy
humbug.

The DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: We are not dis-
cussing Mr. Gardirner.

Mr. GREEN: But "-e are discussing Mr. Car-
diner's Bill and the itresent Government's Bill.
The Bill for which Mr. Gardiner was responsible
hasheeon so mutilated that Mr. Gardiner may well
fc~l some of the heat which I feel.

The Minister for Works: Well, let him carry
his own Iburdenl.

Mr. GREEN: Why not display a little loyalty
towards hin, when hie is away

The Minister for Works :It is for him to express
an opinion about that.

Mr. GREEN : I expect the whole country will
express an opinion about it. The daily news8-
papers have already taken it up.

The Minister for Works : That does not make
any difference you know nothing whatever
about it.

Mr. GREEN: When the daily newspapers, which
are usually on the side of the wealthy man in this
community, are so surfeited with what they no
doubt consider a political job, they are constrained
to show that the lower paid man cannot consis-
tently be charged with the alteration that has been
made.

The Minister for Works: We ame not discussing
the newspapers ;we are discussing the Bill.

Mr. GREEN: I am not going to allow the
Minister for Works to direct me as to what we are
discussing. I are in the hands of the fair and just
man who is in the Chair and who will pull me up
if necessary: If the 'Minister for Works is so
uneasy in his conscience he can retire from the
Chanmber. If I believe something unfair is being
brought forward, I w.ill attach it as long as I am
in this Chamber. The present position is grossly
unfair, and until it is explained I will continue to
declare that there is some sinister influence at
the back of it.

The Mfinister for Works; You ought to be
ashamed of yourself.

MNr.G(REEN: If the thing is straight there should
he somec explanation forthcoming. If it is nt
straight, those responsible for the Bill will of course
evade the issue and continue to let it go on without
explanation. Somec explanation is due front
imnibers of the Ouvertmflet.

The Attorney General : Vou will get the ox-
lInattini wvhon you give mc a chance.

Mr. GREEN: It should have been given long
ago. The member for Guildford (M1r. Davies)
dealt, not with the Bill but with the Labour party,
and tried to show that this 0ovecrnment were
justified in taxing single men front £100 a year
and mtarriedl men fromt £l.50--beause. forsooth,
the Labour party had proposed something of the

sme sort. Was there nothing else in the Bill?
The sole point of the hon, memuuer's attack was the
Labour party, cliarly showing that, with the bitter-
ness of the apostate, he could not contain himself.
He is not prepared to discuss a measure whtich is
hitting at the worker. He tries to put it on all
fours-

Mr. Davies: The worker will hit you when he
gets a chance,

Mr. GREEN: At pressent, the hen, member
is drawing funds from a uniont the mtajority of the
members of which are trying to get rid of him.

Mr. Davies : Dear, dear!
Mr. GR~EEN : They are trying to do this by

petition. This is the hon. gentleman who will
try to attack the Labour party.

Mr. Davies: tzor you to get in.
Mr. GREEN: I have no intention of getting

In.-
Mr. Davies : Howimanyunions have you got?
Mr. GREEN: The hon. meritber has been

asked to get out by a majority petition, and he has
the hide to stop there.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order? We arm
not discussing anyone's hide, hut the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill.

Mr GRREN : The hen, member dealt with the
taxation proposals only as a sort of camouflage
in order to attack the Labour party as to its taxa-
tiont proposals of 1915. The bon. member is not
worthy of further attention. The Bill he was
attacking proposed to bring in half a million of
money. The Bill that I ain attacking, and that
he should have been attacking, proposes to. bring
in £140,000, and allow the man with an income of
over £1,450 to pay Is. 3d. in the pound instead of
2s. 6Id. as under the Treasurer's proposal.

The Minister for Works : A stint of £140,000
extra.

Mr. GREEN : Under the Scaddan Bill a man on
£1,500 a year, instead of paying £03 I~s., as con.
tamned in this proposal, would have beens paying
£t2 2.5, but the hon. member forgot to mention that
fact. 'The Bill, instead of bringing in £140,000
would have brought in £.500,000, but the hon.
ntember forgot to iention tltat either.

Mr. Davies: 11ow much of that would have
come from the mant on 16s. 8d. a day?

Mr. GREEN: Not more than would be the
ease now. The lion, member has shown by his
attitude that he is on the hacks of the majority,
getting a salary from those who want to oust him.

Mr. Davies : To let you in.
Mr. GREEN: He says "I will he a Parasite, a

leech, and though you do Dot want 'le I shall
stiek.'

The 'Minister for Works : What has this to do
with the Bill?

Mr. GREEN: Nothing, but I ant taking the
opportunity of showing hew hollow and hypo-
critical the hen. mtember is, and that he is net the
Labour man he represents himself to be.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: Order!
Mr. GREEN : It is up to the present Govern-

nient to show how it is that they have reduced
this aniount to Is. 3d. They will probably tell us
that certain companies can be formed after the
incomes reach a certain amount, and so will only
have to pay the Is. 3d. That is the nost puerile,
exeuse I have yet heard from the Government.
If the brains of Ministers, together with those of the
TIaxatiron Commnissioner, cannot devise senie means
by which they etay discriminate between those
whoe should pay as from a company, and these who
should do so from personal exertion, then it is

I] S, I,
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time for us as a deliberative body to band the
business over to the Federal authorities. L hope
the Gouvernmnent will at least exempt those on the
lower rung, of the ladder, and will re-east the Bill
so that those below EI.4501 will he piving a tax in
proportionr to that paid by those enjoying the larger

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin) [12-25
a.m.); I only desire to touch upon one or two points.
I cannot allow the mis-statements which have
been made by the mnember for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. WV. C. Ang win) in regard to land
a sation. to pas without replying- to them. The
burden of the hon. member's speech appeared to
me to be that the Country Party alone would be
getting an advantage from the non-collection of
the double tax, which was originally proposed
fin the Bill, I am glad that the Government
have given way on that point, and have, decided
not to collect both taxes, but only to collect either
the land tax or the income tax, whichever is the
higher. I object to the statement, which has
been repeated by members opposite, that the
Country Party alone would get any advantage.
I am sure if lhon, members will look at Section
17 of the original Act they will see that it applies
to jevery land owner in the community, just as
much as the holder of a goldfields house or a metro-
politan villa, or shop in Hay Street, as it does to
the farmer. I should also like to refer to the
mnuch debated exemptions. I am definitely
pledged to an exemption of £20 per annuml for
married men. That question has been brought
before us from time to time, particularly on the
hustings, and in this country where the cost of
living is so hig-h I am of opinion that for married
men particularly the exemption of £200 a year
should stand. We know that prices are increasing
all the time. To-day. Tasmania is the only State
in the Commonwealth which does not allow an
exemption of £200 a year. We should in this
State give the married men the same exemption
that is given in the other States, with the excep-
tion of Tasmania. They should at least he gvenl
an exemption sufficient to provide shelter,81food
and clothing for their families. I do nt think
that the average married man can carry out his
obligations to his family on any lesser amount
than the present exemption of £200 a year. If
I had any doubt as to whether the financial con-
dition of the country made it necessary to put an
extra burden upon the people earning less than
£200 a year it would be entirely removed by the
alterations set out in the Bill by the Attorney
General. I find that tbe original proposal of the
Government to put a tax on up to 2s. 6d. in the
pound on incomes above £1,500 is removed, and
this certainly strengthens me in my conviction
that a married man getting £Z200 a year or less
should not bave any extra taxation placed upon
1dm. I submit to members who are open to
reason and free to vote that, if we are not going
to charge people getting £1,500 a year or upwards
more than Is. 3d. in the pound as now proposed
we should not interfere with the existing exemp-
tion for married men drawing less than £200 a
year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [12-30 a.m.]: I desire to say to
the House that I very much appreciate, and that
I am sure the Government as a whole very much
appreciate, the generous manner in which the
leader of the Opposition referred to the financial
position of the country, and his expression of
readiness to help the Government in trying to

[03]

extricate the country from the position in which
it finds itself. I shall communicate to the Premier
and Treasurer the statements made by the leader
of the Opposition, and I am sure they will gladly
join with me in taking advantage of any help
that hie can give the Government. We want not
only the leader of the Opposition but every mem-
bee of the House, whatever may be his persuasion
in politics, to help towards the same end. If all
of us work in the direction of~helpinga the State
out of its financial difficulties, I feel sure our
united. action "-il succeed iru lifting- Western
Australia out of the depressed state in which she
finds herself. On this subject I have been wonder-
ing for some time past what is the prime factor
that has caused Western Australia to hold a so-
called linancially depressed condition. Looking
at some tables in ILKnibba " the other day, I was
struck particularly with the railway tables. I
ask hon. members, when they have time, to com-
pare those tables, and then they will observe the
fact that each Australian State, with the cxoep.
tion of Western Australia, and South Australia,
has increased its railway earnings by from £100,000
to £200,000 pet annum. during the course of the
Ivar. That fact shuns8 thU flourishing condition
in which those States are, and also proves that
they are not. largely dependent, as Western Aus-
tralia is, on export trade in timber and wheat for
the maintenance of the balance between railway
revenue and railway expenditure.

Hen. P. Collier: New South Wales has increased
its railway freights considerably since the wvar.

Tne ATTORNEY GENERAL: But the New
South W~ales railway revenue has also increased
considerably ; the gross earnings of thle New
South Wales system have increased considerably.
Taking the "Knibbs " table dealing wvith the
Western Australian railway system, I fiud that
thle decrease in railway revenue for the first war
year, 1915, amounted in round figures to £124,000 ;
that in 1910 the decrease was £V08,000 ; and in
1.917, £256,000. In 1918 the decrease is expected
to be £43,000, as compared with the 1914 Figures.
Hon. members will see at once that these de-
creases represent at all events half the trouhle of
the Government. The other part of the- trouble,
of course, is due to the increase of about £450,000
in interest and sinlking fund payments in respect
of the borrowings during the same period.

Hou, P. Collier: Yo u should treat the sinking
fund separately, because we are the only State
that is paying sinking fund.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL:- As the hon,
gentleman says, Western Australia is the only
State that is paying sinking fund If these
troubles could be eliminated, Western Australia
-would be able to pay its way. Now, when the
war is over and trade resumes its normal course,
surely we can hope that the railways will regain
the position which they occupied in years past,
and possibly the funds invested in various State,
undertaking-s in Western Australia by previous
Governments will by that time also be earning
greater revenue for the country, and thus make
up the leeway of £450,000 per annum which now
lies at their door.- If it were not that what are
called the territorial revenues of the country have
increased, we should not be able to look forward at
the end of the year, as it has already been ont-
lined, to an ac-cumulated deficit of over £700,000.
I submit it is very satisfactory to know that,
though when the Colonial Treasurer made his
estimate in that direction at the beginning of the
year, in his first Budget speech, a deficit' in the
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neighbourhood of £008,000 was anticipated, now,
towards the close of the year, the deficit is esti
mated to be somewhere near the neighbourhood
of £700,000. Those facts must he bornec in mind
wthen we arc discussing this taxation Bill ;and I
personally agree, to a large extent, with mutch
that the leader of the Opposition has said. But
I wish to Put forward to this House one or two
propositions; of fact. The first one I iiant to
mention is that thle taxes, even as amended, which
apparently do not meet with the approval of
somie lion. mecilbers even as amended, will be as
high as any taxation in the Commonwealth. J
wish to say as my second proposition-and I
would like the member for Kalgoorlie to listen
to this-that there is no State ink the Common-
wealth which has an incomie tax higher titan the
fiat rate which it charges to companies. There
is no instance to he found in the Commonwealth
of an average income tax higher than the fiat
rato charged to companies. And that is the
whole trouble the Government found themselves
in. This House has passed the Dividend Duties
Act Amendment Bill, andtile rate in that measure
is Is. 3d. It requires no argument of mine to
show holl. members the difficulty which ntould im-
mediately arise in that connection.

lien. W. C, Angwia: But in connection with
dividends the Gover-nment get at the source of
income and persons only receiving £C200 a year
have to pay the dividend duty. That makecs all
the difference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True, that is so.
I am not basing any argument en this ; I. am
merely stating as a fact that there is that differ-
ence. It will be for the Government to suggest
to the House ways and means of getting over the
dit~eulty; or of equalising the position of tax-
payeors on the same plane. On another Bill I
hero Said that my own view is that if -we could
tear up these measures and recast them in a Bill
on the Federal lines, and SO tax the income that
conies to every, person, whether from his own
labour or any other labour, or fromn companies,
tax all the income that comes to his hands at
graduated rates, wre would be fair to everybody.

Hjon. P. Collier: At this Stage we ought to
abandon the dividend duties legislation and put
all taxes in one measure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Treasurer
and myself frequently discussed this matter, and
he said to me. " Put up a proposition how to do it
and 1 will do it. Then canmo the difficulty. I
said, "'Let us adopt Commonwealth lines," The
Treasurer said, " The Commonwealth are dis-
satisfied with the present method of collecting from
the individual." This was b efore the Treasurer
went to the East. He added, "The Common.
wealth Governent are talking of reverting to a
fiat rate for companies and a graduated scale for
individuals , anid it would never do for us to adopt
their scale, seeing that they are about to discard it."
Therefore we stayed our hand in mnaking any altera-
tions. But since the Treasurer left Western Aus-
traila a new Bill has been introduced into the
Commonwealth Parliament, and that mueasure
perpr-tuates t--e old method of collecting everything
fromt the individual. The Commnonwealth Govern.
ment are not changing over in that respect. Bet
whilst I would very much like to copy the Common.
wealth mthod-I do not mean the incidence, but
the scheme of the Bill-it is impossible to do so
at this stage, because the Commonwealth Bill is
only at the second reading. Two or three months
may elapse before the Commonwealth Parliament

turns that Bill into a Statute. We cannot wait
over that peijod, and therefore we must do the
best we can to arrive at an equitable solution of the
diffieellv - The Governunent wish nothing else.
Then I have in mnind that, at a later stage, when
we know what the Commonwealth measure is to
be, we may revise our method and tax in the same
way.- Various estimates have beeni made, both in
the Rouse and outside, as to what the less or
difference would 1,e in turning over from one
method to the other. 'In one place it is stated
that the loss woeuld lie £30,000. The member for
Hannans mnade it mnore ; Some other member meia
it less. I asked the Commissioner of Taxation
to mak~e ine out a sunt as it were, or a ret of figures,
showing just what the difference would be, and he
made it out in this way. It follows very much
the method of the member for Hannans. only he
was not in the position to make the necessary
deductions the Commissioner made. If we take
the total income of persons over £1,500 from the
tables which appear in the return issued by the
Commissioner, we see. that, as between £1,500 and
X5.000, the total is £:945,000. 1 am giving round
figures. So far as £C5,000 and over is concerned,
the amount is £740,000. Add these together, and
we get £1,685,000. In that sumi is included the
incomes of 4515 porson. We multiply 45.5by £1,500
anid get £E682,500. If we deduct that from the
previous amount which I gave we find the result
is £1,002,500 as incoe in excess of £1,500. From
that stim we have to make the necessary deductions
which are( made in connection with the Assessment
Bill. Those deductions are in respecti of exemp-
tions under Section 17, exemptions such as company
dividends, because there are certain company
dividends included in those returns, and they
amount to no less a, sum than A:17.5,000. Life
assurance and the £20 allowed for each child account
in all, according to the Commnissioner's estimate-
and he is better able to judge those figures than
anybody else-to £850,000. Deduct the total
tromi the £1,002,500 and we get a balance of
£352,500, which, at le. 3d. in the pound, represents
£22,000.

Ron. P. Collier: Z cannot follow your deduc-
tions.

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL:; That is the way
the Commissioner makes it out, and I have no
doubt he is right. The £22,000 relates to the one
matter. In the question of deductions we have
altered the Assessment Bill slightly from the law
as it was. It will be remembered that the deduc-
tions for interest were allowed to an owner under
the old Bill, and the owner was held by the High
Court to include a leaseholder as well as the owner
in fee simple. It was thought, when the Act was
passed, that it applied to an owner in fee simple.
The word was used loosely in Parliament, and the
pastoralists claimed they were owners of the lease.
holds, and therefore they have been deducting
what was never intended the~y should deduct, four
per cent. interest. Hon. members wif observe
that in the assessment measure the words of the
section in question in the Act are altered to mean
owner int fee simpla, and therefore the man who
previously has 1hsd the deductions on his leasehold
estates is cut out. ITO is the same class of man who
has an income in excess of £1,500, and that altera-
tion from leasehold to freehold will lessen the
deductions by £7,500. The net amount, therefore,
will be about £15,000. Hon. members will see that
there are ether reasons which can ge given, but
which I think had far better be discussed in Com-
mittee.
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Hon. P. Collier: Could the Minister have that
inforrmation which he has just given us, regarding
the deductions, sot out in somie detailed way, so
that we may hie able to consider it in Committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I will have it
done. There are3 other inmatter which i1 uuld
explain, but at this Into hour I do not intend to
weary hon. nmembhers. Hon. miembers will admit
that the subJect is full of diffieculties. The Govern-
ment propose to approach it in the miost reasonable

way posble, and I think in Committee a way will
be" found out of those difficulties, which will be
satisfactory to aDl parties.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

In Committee-
M r. Stubbs in the. Chair -. the Attorney GenreralI

in charge of the B3ill.
Clause I-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
Tho MIfNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.

Oeorge-Muray-Wellington) : I move-
11That thmeHouse at its rising adjourn to 4- 30

p-an. on Tuesday, 21st May."
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12-50 a.m. (Friday).

legislative ComiciL,
Tucsqdoy. 21st May, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 4.30
p.m.1 and read pray-ers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and "Papers
Pr-esented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

QUESTJON-%lESSAGES BETWEEN THE
HOUSES.

lion. W. KrNXGSM\ILL (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Has he yet ob--
taimed possession of the file which I asked that
lie should lay on the Table, relating to certain
Messages between the two Houses; if so wil
hie lay it on the Tablet

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I
have already informally told the hon. member
that I" have obtained the file and that it is
purely through an oversight on my own part
that it is not here this afternoon.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS, ADDI-
T ION AL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H, P.
Coleateh-East) 14.361 : For the reasons ex-
plained byv rue when giving notice on Thursday
last I miov-

'''irst for the renmaider of the Session
the House shall sit on Tuesdays, 'Wednes-
dla-s, Thursdays, and Fridays at 3 p.m.''
11o1. IL CARSON (Central) [4.37]: 1

wouldI like to know from the leader of the
I-louse, whether there is any possibility of
finising this week. If not, I think the House
should adjourn ern Thursdlay night and mneet
again onl Tuesday. Country miembers desire to
get to their homnes for the week end, and tie
leader of the Rouse should know definitely by
Thursday whether there will be any possibility
of fin-ishing by the end of the week. Person-
ally, I dio not think there is any such possi-
bility, and therefore I think it would be a mis-
take to keep) mnereers here over Friday and
bring tirenni baick again next week.

Hon. G. 1. C1. W. 'MILES (North) [4.38):
1support the notion, and I hope it will be

carried. As I raid on a previous occasion, it
seemns to rue the Government are running Par-
liannient for the conv-eniernce of country miem-
Iers. 1 would like to see such a inotion car-
ried, not only this session but in all future
sessions. The business of time country could be
got through much more quickly if we sat an
extra dlay, and all hour earlier each dlay. I have
jnt been to mly constituency and returined, and
if wve are going to drag the session on I shall
miss another boat next week and so be here for
another mouth. r.an convinced that the Gov-
emnient are ruinning the business of Parlia-
uncut for the convenience of country mnenibers.
It is time this ceased.

Hon. ff. Carson : It is not so.
Hon. 0. J. 0. %V. MILET1S: I say it is so.

Again, tile sooner the ifouse gets into recess
the better, because 'Ministers will then bie able
to attack the question of administration.

Hon. J. WV. KIJRWAYN (South) [41.39]. 1
support the remarks of 'Mr. Carson. I agree
with the Colonial Seeretary that if there is any
chance of finishing this week we should sit onl
Friday, aimd even on Saturday; hut if there is
no chance of finishing this week, ire ought to
have an opportunity of getting hack to our
homes. - We could thenr resume on Tuesday.
While synipathising with Mr. Miles in view of
the long distance he has come, I do not think
it is the faurlt of country rmenmbers that the
session has been dragged out for so long a
time. I hope that Mr. Carson's suggestion will
be acted upon by the Colonial Secretary.

Hon. Sir B. 1-1. WITTENOOM ('North)
[4.40]: 1 scarcely like the implication to go
forth that I am one of those who have
dragged out this session. I think th 'e leader
of the House has done his best to give us as
much work as he could, and I feel that the
fault lies in another place. We are always
ready for work, but it is of no use bringing
irs here unnecessarily with no work to do. -Now
that we have aL large programme before us I
am prepared to sit on until we get it l~uished;
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